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.1,000 subscribers failed to send in tlicli* renewal
last week. Wore you one of them?
__The Baptist W orld of December 7 was a book
number nnd was very Interesting and suggestive.

—The lute E. fl. Ilarrlman, President of the Union
Pacific Ruilfoiid, suld: “We might as well go to the
lunatic asylum for our employes ns to hire cigarette
smokers.” But what about hiring cigarette smokers
for soldiers? If n railroad Is not willing to entrust
the safety of its passengers to cigarette smokers,
shall the jieople of this great country trust their prop
erty, their lives, their national honor to cigarette
smokers? And yet we notice that nearly every young
soldier we see walking along the streets of Nash
ville in klinki uniform lias a cigarette in his mouth.

— The visit of Mias Kathleen Mallory,'corresponding
secretary of the Woman's Missionary Union, to Nash
ville last week, was greatly enjoyed by the good
women or this city. Miss Mallory Is very populnr
here ns she Is throughout the South. She was heard
gladly la a very interesting address to the women on
Sunday afternoon.
—Bro. I,. T. Wright, of the Smyrna church, in Mar
shall county, is very anxious for us to bring out In
book form, the articles on our travels* entitled “A
Southern Pilgrim 111 Eastern Lands.”- lie . proposes
to take ten copies of the hook. We have over 2<MD»orders for the hook. But these are not enough to pay
the cost of publication, which would lie considerable,
especially now when paper Is so high. We shall he
glad to publish the book as soon as practicable.
— In a book entitled “ Pupil and Teacher” by Dr.
Luther A. Welgle, a L utheran, and of which the
American Baptist Publication Society has pub
lished a “ B aptist E dition,” occur some expres
sions which are thoroughly unscrlptural and ut
terly unbaptlstlc. The first is: “ Sappy the little
one who has been so brought up th a t he has never
known himself to be anything other than a child
of God.” The second extract is: “ In later ado
lescence, religion may bo easily lost, eith er through
disuse or through doubt.” If these things are
true, then the question would come, W hat Ib the
use for Christ?
—With the cuptUfe last Week of Bucharest by the
Teutonic Allies, aided by Bulgaria nnd Turkey, nnd
with the retreat Northward of the Rumanians nnd
KukkIums, the ltumuulnn campaign was practically
completed. It has been probably the most brilliant
campaign of the w ar on the side of the Teutonic al
lies. It was just, one hundred days from the en
trance of Kunmnlu Into the w ar until the rapture of
Bucharest. During that time, despite the fact that
they were being pressed on all sides and wore being
driven hack at. different points they managed to
gather together two large armies, one In'the Dobrnja
region on the southeast of Ilumanln, another In the
Transylvania region on the west, under Gens. Von
MacKeuzen and Von Eulkeulmyn, respectively. Acting
like two huge Jaws these two armies gradually came
together and crushed the life out of Uutnanla. The
mysterious part iilmut the whole thing was, what was
the matter with the Allies during the ltumnnhiu eamI'tttga? At the time of the entry of Rumania into the
war they were very active on all sides nnd were hav
ing on the whole their greatest successes of tl:e war.
"'lien Rumania came in there came a general lull iu
' the fighting. The Allies seemed to stand still and
watch the Rumanian campaign. While Russia dl;l
lead some assistance, It was nothing like us much us
was expected and did not lirlug any material results,
"hy In the world Gen. Pa n u ll with an army of half
a million men or more should have continued lunet•v® Ht Salonlkl Instead of tuklng advantage of the
opportunity afforded by the entrance of Rumania Into
the war and pressing the Germans and Bulgarians
•’ack la Macedonia, will ever remtuln n mystery, 1111Icss it be explained by the fact tlmt bo was afraid to
» a<*yanee for fear IClug Constantine of Greece would
“ttack him in file rear. One thing Is certain, the pres
tige of the Teutonic powers bus been very greatly en
hanced by the Ilumunlnu campaign, und th a t of the
Entente allies corresiioiidingly depreciated. If the
latter expect to win this w ar they have got to get
spongy. it seems th at they ure Just waking up to this
*act, us evidenced hy the reorganization of the British
onblnet with the able und aggressive Lloyd-George
.V,,. *8 Premier, und with the contemplated reorgnulzatlon
of the French cabinet aud probably the French army.

T H E B E T T E R T H IN G S .
It it better to lore with a conscience clean
T han to win by a trick unfair;
It it better to fail and to know you've been.
W hatever the prize Wat, square.
Than to claim the joy of a far-off goal
A nd the cheers of the standers-by.
A nd to know deep down in your inmost soul
A cheat you mutt live and die.
W ho wins by trick can take the prize.
And at first may think it sweet,
Bui many a day in the future lies
W hen he'll with he had met defeat.
For the man who lost shall be glad at heart
A nd walk with his head up high,
^
W hile hit conqueror knows he must play the part
O f a cheat and a living lie.
The prize seems fair when the prize it on,
But save it is truly won
You will hate the thing when the crowds are gone
For it stands for a false deed done.
A nd it's belter you should never reach your goal
T han ever success to buy
A t the price of knowing in your soul
T hat your glory it all a lie.
Anonymous.

— Our readers are all fam iliar with the poem
of tho editor:
“Go and grow,
Give and live,
!
Deny and die.”
The Biblical Recorder quotes the following mot
to, which it says is being used in some Institutes
and Conventions:
“We vUl glow if we grow;
We will grow-If w© go.
We will glow and grow and go,
Or we will try to make It so."
This is somewhat of an amendment to our poem,
but wo will accept the amendment.
—The Mayor of Philadelphia recently Issued the
following order: “Today, I have given Instruction
to every director nnd bureau chief to Issue a gen
eral order against drinking among employes during
working hours. Au employe who must use liquor
when on duty or who tukes liquor with him when
detailed for work cannot remnin iu the city’s em
ploy. Rum and efficient public service is an lmp o ssib le combination.” And so, more and more, busi
ness is joining with religion In Its opposition to the
liquor traffic. Business demands the highest effi
ciency ilossible. A little luter the Mayor of Phila
delphia will discover what most railroads huve al
ready discovered tliut a man who drinks when off
duty is rendered more or less Inefficient In the dis
charge of his work when ou duty, aud will probably
follow' the example of the railroads and Issue an
order to the effect that any man who drinks whether
on duty or off duty cumiot he retained in the em
ploy of the city.
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— Speaking of the Funston incident, Bishop
W arren A. Candler of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, says th at this is not the fight of the Bap
tists alone; it may be accorded to all other evan
gelical preachers. He expresses the hope that Dr.
Gambrell and those associated with him in this
m atter may speedily take It up with the W ar De
partment, declaring th at it is a duty which they
owe both to themselves and to the cause of truth.
— In the election on November 7, the State of
Missouri, outside of St. Louis, gave a majority In
favor of prohibition. Even Kansas City voted for
prohibition. This majority, however, was over
come by the large majority against prohibition in
St. Louis. But now comes news of the closing Af
one of the largest breweries in that city, because,
according to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, “ the
owners look upon prohibition as inevitable.” An
other big brewery In St. Louis was closed last Au
gust after being forced into bankruptcy. Even the
brewers in St. Louis are beginning to recognize
the handwriting on the wall. And th at is saying
much.

—As we have previously stated, we lind a contract
for paper running until thc_ first of January. Ijist
week we closed a contract for a three-months’ supply
at a price about double what we have been paying
for it, nnd we are fortunate to get It at that price.
Tills means an additional expense to use of some
thing like $1200 a year. When running on a narrow
margin anyhow, this menus the difference between
life and death. O neSf several things must happen—
( 1 ) either our present stihscrlliers must pay more
promptly, or ( 2 ) we must have a good many more
subscribers; o r (S) -we phall have to tncrense the
price of the paper, or (4) go out of business. Which
shall It lie? No one, we are sure, wants the last al
ternative. We do not want to have to adopt the
third. We are working on the flt;st and second. We
lmi>e to succeed along these lines. But to do so we
must have the co-operation in large measure of the
pastors of the State and of our subscribers generally.
Will you not give us tlmt co-operation^
—We are sure you read with interest the article by
I)r. G. M. Savage, president of Union University,
last week. Remember, as stated by Dr. Savage, that
wlillp living expenses have advanced very greatly the
salaries of Hie professors In our schools have not
Iteen correspondingly advanced, and In fact have not
been advanced a t all. Tliere.is no more hard-working,
self-sacrificing ‘set. of men than these professors. No
class of men In any walk of life receive so little for
their iulHirs 111 proportion to their utility and tlie
amount exiiemled In preparation for their work. They
deserve not only honor and sympathy, lint a much larger
measure of support than they ure now receiving. The
camiffilgn for $ 1,000,000 launched at the recent meet
ing of the Tennessee Buptlst Convention for the en
dowment of our denominational schools will mean
larger salaries for the present professors iu
these schools, more professors and better equipment
But meanwhile these professors must live. Let ns
see to it tbut they ure enabled to* live Without too
___ •..........
great u suctiflce-'oii their part.

S

E N D your father, mother, brother, titter, or
friend, the Beplitl and Reflector one year
- at a Christina* gift, lit weekly visits will be a con
stant reminder of the love and friendship of the
giver. Send u* T W O D O L L A R S by December
22, and we will tend the first number of the paper
to that it will reach the subscriber on December 2$.
If you desire, we shall be glad to send your card
with the first number of the paper.
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We were eating supper. And then sud
You do not exiiect I t Usually nt ev
denly the heavens became as light ••
ening time, ns tlie sun goes down and
day. I t was so bright as to be quit*
the day recedes, tlie light disappears,
AT EVENING TIME IT SHALL BE LIGHT.”
noticeable in the dining room. I left
the night falls, darkness comes, the
(Zech. 14:7.)
the
table and hurried out on the front
shadows creep about you and all na
porch to see what was the matter. The
ture Is enshrouded with n weird and
BY EDGAR E. FOLK, D.D.
day had been rainy, and heavy cloud*
mysterious pall. And so It Is with evwere hanging In the heavens. They
tlme lu the Ife of nn ungodly
were of all kinds—nimbus, clrrue,
As he comes to the close of a
stratus, cumulus, with all the varlalife misspent In selfish enjoyment or
And I no more as now shall sing:
II. For the present the Christian
(Ions, clrro-nlmbus, cumuto-stratus,
wasted In the Indulgence of his nulmul has contentment. With the Apostle, he But, O the Joy when I shall wake
and all the rest. It looked as If these
appetites and passions, with energies has learned In whatsoever state he is
Within the palace of the King!
clouds had gathered In force to cele
dissipated, opportunities unused. ho|»e therewith to be content His trust Is
And I shall see Him face to face,
brate the going down of the sun. But
gone, there is no light for him. hut only 1 not In himself, tmt. In the Lord. He
And tell the story—Saved by Graie. even while sinking behind the western
darkness, shadows, gloom, night. Rob has calm assurance that everything Is
ert Burns felt this when after having all right. Whatever comes he can say, Some day my earthly house.will A l l ; -- bills, the sun an If In defiance threw
I cannot tell how soon 'twill be:
back his golden rays, lighting tip the
sounded every depth and shoal of “For we know that all things work to
But
this I know—My All In All
clouds themselves and making them
pleasure he wrote:
\
gether for good to them that love Cod.”
Has now a place I11 heaven for me.
reflect his glory. There were all the
And again he can say with the Ajiostle,
"Pleasures are like popples spread,
seize the flower, the bloom Is shed ; “For I know whom I hnve believed, Some day. when fades the golden sun colors of the rainbow—violet, indigo,
blue, red, yellow, orauge and green.
nnd am i>ersunded that he Is able to
Beneath the rosy-tinted west,
like the snow flake in the river,1
The
scene was bright, brilliant and
keep
that
which
I
have
committed
un
My
blessed
Lord
will
say,
"Well
done!”
A moment white, then gone forever;
beautiful. I stood as one entranced.
to him against that day.” He Is will
And I shall enter-Into rest.
like the rainbow's lovely form,
ing to leave It all with Him. To him Some day—till then I'll watch and It wns a striking Illustration of our
Evanishing amid the storm;
text, “At evening time It shall be
Jesus Is not only a saviour from sin,
Or like the borealis race,
wait.
light." And I thought, so shall It lie
flits ere you can poiut their but is Ix»rd and Muster in his life, his
My lump all trimmed and burning with the Christian. When the evening
friend,
his
coui|>anlon.
Ills
guide.
Ills
place.”
bright.
"Lord Byron felt it keenly when, deliverer In the time of temptation. Thut when my Saviour opes the gate. of life conies and the shadows gather
about him, tlie Son of God, who Is the
overwhelmed by remorse at the close Ills strength In the hour of trial. Ills
My soul to Him mny wing Its flight. sun of righteousness, shall reflect Ills
comforter
in
the
day
of
sorrow.
To
of life, he wrote:
She had also written that hymn sung t beams upon the Christian's pathway,
him Jesus Christ is not a far-away,
“Xfy days are In the yellow leaf.
nt
so many funerals, and which has making even the clouds of Infirmity,
mythical
something,
but
He
Is
11
very
The flower, the fruit of life; a re gone.
real person, as real as father or brought comfort to so many sorrowing of sorrow, of misfortune to be bright
The worm, the canker and the grief.
around him.
mother or sister. He has tasted Hud hearts:
Are mine alone.”
Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull once s|>oke
The supremest Incarnation of sel seen that the Lord Is good. He has Safe In the arms of Jesus,
' beautifully of bis own experience,
Safe on Ills gentle breast.
fish ness the world ever saw was Na tested Him and found Him true. He
when ns a little boy oti irtrunble lied
poleon Bonaparte. His vaulting ambi has proven Him and found Him faith There by Ills love o'ersliaded.
after he lind retired for the night he
Sweetly my soul shall rest.
tion brought almost the whole of ful to the end. "Godliness with con
would turn in the direction of the
Europe to his feet. But finally he was tentment Is great gain." Oh! such a H a rk ! 'tls the voice of angels
larger lied In which his father lay and
Borne In 11 song to me.
conquered, captured, carried a prisoner tremendous g ain ! Thank God for It.
say, “Father, are you there?” When
I was reading not long ago tlie life Over the fields of glory.
to St. Helena, where like a caged eagle
the answer came Imck, “Yes, my son.”
Over the jasjier sea.
be beat the wings of his disappointed of Fanny Crosby. Blind from child
he went to sleep without a thought of
and saddened soul against bis prison hood, she did not murmur nor repine Safe In the unns of Jesus,
harm. When th at little boy became
bars In vain,—morbid, gloomy, miser at her sad fate, but gave her heart to
Safe on Ills gentle breast.
an old nmn of seventy, each night tieable. Such Is the usual
and to te ex- Christ and consecrated to Him her There by His love o'ershaded,
\
fore going to sleep he looked up into
gift of song. She wrote some 7,000
pected end of n life lived for self.
Sweetly my soul slinll rest.
the face of his Heavenly Father and
Often, too often. Is It that such a hymns, many of which are now sung Safe In the arms of Jesus,
said, “Father, are you there?” And
life ends In suicide by pistol or rope arouml the world. She died a year or
Safe from corroding care.
the answer came back, “Yes, my son;"
or poison or dagger or river. At even two ago at the ripe old age of ninety- Safe from the world's temptations.
and
then, as he did In his childish
four
years,
honored,
admired,
beloved,
ing time Instead of light, there Is
Sin cannot harm me there.
faith, he fell asleep knowing that bis
darkness, death and hell. But not so- cheerful, serene, happy. On her Oth Free from the blight of sorrow.
F ather would take care of him through
with the day which the prophet Is de birthday, she said to a company of
Free from my doubts and fears:
the night “If God be for us, who can
scribing, the day of the Lord. With people: “I come to you In the evening Only a few more trials,
*
lie against us?" And so, as the Chris
that day, a t evening time, at the close tide of life with a rod and a staff, and
Only a few more tears!
tian Observer says:
of the day, instead of darkness. It shall I am living in the sight of eternity's
Jesus, my heart’s dear refuge,
“Tlie confident faith of childhood Is
be light. And so shall It be with tlie sunrise. Hope's star shines clearer on
Jesus has died for me:
uiy pathway tonight than It did fifty
transformed In the Christian life to
day of the Lord's children.
Finn on the Itock of Ages
tlie Joyful trust of old age."
— I. For the i>ast there shall be no years ago. It Is the never-falling
Ever uiy trust shall be.
regret, no remorse for a life of selfish flower of my life, It enriches nnd beau
Then he will lie able to say with (be
Here let me wait with patience,
indulgence, of sinful pleasure, to cloud tifies my every hour. Hope ' .has al
PAaWlst
David: “Yet, though I walk
W alt till the night Is o’er:
Its dose. But instead the Christian, ways been the burden of my song. It
through
(he
valley of the shadow of
Walt till I see the morning
while recognizing that be has not been Is, tonight, the dominant factor in my
deutb, I will fear no evil: for thou art
Break
on
the
golden
shore.
perfect by a great deal, that he has life of Industry. It lights my morning
with me: thy rod and thy staff they
It Is a great thing to be able to
made many a mistake and many a fail hours, It brightens my noonday activi
comfort me." Then he san sing
ure, yet can look back over a life ties, it glows in the evening shadows. grow old gracefully. And - so the “On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand,
which he has s|>ent to the best of Ills I constantly am writing of the door of Christian while wulting for the boat
(nd cast a wistful eye,
ability In the service of his Master, hope for downcast souls and I shall man to row him across the river,
Cuilaun’s fair and happy land.
trying to make tlie world better and carry on the ministry of hope till l dwells lu Beuluh lund and on the De
Where my ixissesslotis lie.”
lectable
Mountains.
And
brighter, to lift up fallen humanity shall enter the Celestial City.”
Then even while death strikes the
III. For the future, the Christian
and bind It by the goden cords of love again: “During these ninety years I
'hnrdest
he can s|ng with the Apostl*
closer to the feet of God, and thus to have been careful of cultivating a has no fear, no uncertainty, no doubt,
Paul
the
trium phant note, “O death
glorify Him, whose he Is and whom he sunny dls|>osttion, for I have found in but hope, a sweet and blessed blissful
where
Is
thy
sting? O grave where Is
serves. His feet may buve sometimes my exiierlence so inuny who, when • hope. For him death has no terrors.
thy
victory?
The sting of death Is
strayed from the straight and narrow they grow old become bitter and diffl-. It does not end all. I t Is rather the
sin, and the strength of sin is the law.
path, btu they did not go far away. cult to get along with. I made up my beginning of his real, true, eternal
But thanks be unto Ood which givetb
They found their way buck to it. The mind, years ago, that I would never life. There Is something beyond th e J
me
the victory through my Lord Jesus
path may hare sometimes dipped become a disagreeable old woman, and tomb. Instead of being a Jailer to
C hrist" Then he can sing with Ten
downward,' but Its general trend was th at wherever I went I would take lock him in an eternal prison house,
nyson the Swan song:
always upward. And now he
can sunshine and good cheer. I belong to death Is the us|ier to o|ien the portals
say with "Paul the Aged", "For I am the Sunshine Society. I t Is my pur of Paradise. Behind the mists which “Sunset and evening star.
And after th at the dark.
now ready to be offered, and the time pose In old nge to grow rliie, and rich, overhang the grnVe, he can sec a laud
Aiid may there be no moaning of the
of my departure Is at ha'nd. I have and heavenly. I must be loved rather radiant with the light of love.
bar.
One of the most striking descriptions
fought a good fight, I have finished the thun feared. Many sorrows which
When I embark.
course, I have kept the faith: Hence have been heartrending have crossed of Heaven Is the statement that
forth there Is laid up for me tile crown my path, but out of my Gethsemane I “there sdull be night no more, and But such a tide as moving seems
asleep,
of righteousness, which the Lord, the have reached Olivet where angel they shall need no light of lamp, nei
Too full for sound and foam,
righteous judge, shall give me a t that voices have beckoned me to lands of ther light of sun; for the Lord God
When th at which drew from out the
d a y ; and not to me only, but also unto strength and eternal slmsblne.” Be shall give them light.”
1 boundless deep,
Not long ago, I watched a sunset.
all those who have loved his appear fore that she had w ritten:
Turns again home.
For a while it had been getting dark.
Some day the silver cord will break,
ing.”
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2. Unity of effort. When the
ing the Baptist public. The best of
large drain on the mission funds in our weekly papers usually fall short
cident to getting out the monthlies of sixteen thousand subscribers. Oc
has been complained of, the answer casionally an article th at ploases an
has usually been th at the editors of editor is copied from one paper Into
the little monthlies have largely another; but such occasions are
earned their salaries at other things. rare, and the copying Ib a distinct
They have been assistant secretaries. compliment both to the writer of
They have been traveling agents. such an article and to the paper
They have been stenographers. They th at first gives it publicity. The
have been publicity functionaries. combined subscription lists of all
They have been men of all work. the mission monthlies among South
The little monthlies respectively did ern Baptists would count up to re
not furnish a m an’s job, and so the spectable numbers. Under the new
good men in charge of the same scat management with the better advan
tered themselves around generally. tages which It affords, the l|st ought
Under such conditions it is a won to be greatly increased, so th at any
der they did so well. The new ar question of missionary need, or
rangem ent certainly dignifies the method, or policy, could be brought
work, and makes it more nearly a to the attention of the BaptUt peo
m an’s job. The atmosphere of a ple who are Interested in such
publishing house gives stimulation. things. It remains, of course, to
Concentration on the one thing gives be seen what can be done.
what the slang of the time calls
These are some of the points
THE MONTHLIES AND THE
"punch.” The coming in of money wherein the merging of the month
BOARDS.
as a m atter of business rather than lies is a different proposition from
J. J. Taylor, D.D., LL.D.
of benevolence gives repose. The merging the boards.
Still, the
Some years ago th e w riter had In better conditions enable the editor brethren may find other reasons for
the Baptist and Reflector a commu to do hiB best; and when the wom merging the boards. In any case,
nication suggesting the merging of en also get the larger vision, and the sky will not fall, and there will
the mission monthlies, which seemed come into the enterprise, as they be no occasion for anybody to feel
to strike a popular chord. Others surely will, there is no reason why personally aggrieved.
Savannah, Ga.
were thinking of the same thing. It the mission journal should not be
----------- o----------evoked a sym pathetic editorial In a publication worthy of the denom
the Religious Herald. Others spoke ination.
WELSH NECK AND WELSH
3. Simplification on the Held.
words of approval. The leaven got
TRACT CHURCHES.
to work. At the Asheville Conven The responsive pastor everywhere Is
tion last May the thing suggested perplexed, not to say annoyed, by
There seems to have arisen some
the variety of things that are th ru st confusion in regard to these two
came to pass.
Some brethren seem to think th at upon him and his people by out churches growing out of a note pub
the merging of these publications In siders who have their pet axes to lished in the Baptist World and
some way dem ands the merging of grind. Little publications, some of copied in the Baptist and Reflector,
the boards. They have assumed them of the kindergarten grade, are from the pen of Bro. A. J, Holt.
that the reasons for the first m er not the least of these perplexities.
In running a line of succession
ger are equally potent for the sec People generally do not want them. from Nacogdoches, Texas, back to
ond. In some cases they have even Itut when fhe upiienl is made to de apostolic times, he states th at Welsh
hinted th a t favoring the flrst and nominational loyalty, and the case Neck Church of South Carolina was
opposing the second indicates a cer Is presented by some devout and constituted in Wales and emigrated
tain oddity, not to say inconsistency, gracious woman who has been set to this country in church capacity.
of mental movement. On the as on the job, what is to be done?
In the Baptist World of Novem
sumption th a t brethren of the vary Well, something has been done, ber 2, 1916, D. W. Key of Monroe,
ing views are equally sincere and when two havo been made into one, Ga.. who was once pastor of Welsh
equally entitled to th eir opinions, and more will be done, when a third Neck Church, called in question Bro.
the case is worthy of consideration. has come in. Then others can be Holt’s statement. A brother has sent
In the minds of some there are rea merged, and the good work can go me a copy of the Baptist World and
sons for th e.flrst m erger th a t do not on, till a long-suffering people have in a note asks me to clear up the
a rest. If some or our weeklies seeming difficulty. I hesitate to
apply to the second.
1.
Business consistency. Publish could catch the idea, it might solve “butt in” thlB discussion. But as
ing is predom inantly a business en some of their problems also. Why the m atter stands, it leaves one not
terprise. It deals with mechanics could not Alabama and Mississippi conversant^with the facts uomewhul
regardless of th eir spiritual condi be supplied with Baptist news as confused; and as this request has
tion, and it buys on th e m arket easily from Nashville as from Bir come to me for help, I venture a
whether from saints or sinners. Its mingham and Jackson respectively? brief statement.
products in periodicals are m atters
4. Harmony in the music. It is
Bro. Holt’s statem ent is correct,
of merchandise sold a t a stipulated ‘wonderful how every enterprise barring onls fact. He leaves one im
price. The entire process of produc thinks it ought to have an organ. portant link out of his chain. In
tion is a m atter of business.-.
The joke is that. Instead of an or stead of the] Welsh Neck Church be
Now the Convention has a Pub gan, the instrum ent is often a mere ing constituted in Wales, it was con
lishing Board. It is appointed to mouth harp, and this with only one stituted In South Carolina on the
buy needed supplies, w hether of la note. There are some rare artists Peedee River in 1738 out of mem
bor or m aterial, and t o make con that can fiddle entertainingly on one bers dismissed from Welsh Tract
tracts for printing, to secure suit string, but the attraction of the feat Church of New Castle County, Del.,
able editorial work, to tu rn out fin is not in the music produced, but in for th at purpose. The Welsh Tract
ished products, and to find a m ar the fact that anything at all Is done. Church was constituted in the spring
ket for the same. In all these de The performance is necessarily brlei. of 170.1 in Wales of sixteen Baptists
tails it has shown wisdom and skill, People w ant a richer composition. from Neck Church, who lived in the
and it has m ade money In the legit If the new publication keeps to thq counties of Pembroke and Carmar
imate buslneas com m itted to Its care. name th at has been announced, it then in -South WaleB. In June of
It may handle such truBt funds as will have a t least two strings on its the same year they set sail from
are committed to it, of course; but fiddle, or, to keep to the popular Milford Haven for the shores of
it is pre-em inently a business e n te r Idea of an organ, it will be an In America in church capacity, with
prise. Simple business consistency strum ent of at least two pipes. The Thomas Griffith as pastor. They held
delhands th a t th e publication of mis Home and Foreign Field. Maybe <t their regular meetings on the way,
will take some liberties, and tell and landed in Philadelphia Septem
sionary literatu re be put in the
hands of the Publishing Board, not only of the field, but also of the ber 8, 1701. They first settled at
which has shown such skill in pro force. As the field is the world, and Pennypeck, near Philadelphia; but
ducing o th er forms of literatu re for the force the entire army of the in 1703 they purchased a large tract
the denom ination, instead of leaving Lord, it may come to touch the of land in what is now New Castle
it to boards th a t are -handling only m ig h tie s t thingB in the kingdom of County, Delaware, and called It
Welsh Tract, after which their benevolent funds, and have relative God on e a rth .
5.
W ider fellowship. As things church took its name. They still
ly little call to look a fte r the details
are, there Is no easy way of reach worship in a commodious stone
of printing contracts.
Twilight nlid evening bell.
And one elenr call for me.
And may there be no sadness of fare
well,'
When I put out to sen.
For though from out our bourne of
time nnd plnce.
The tide shall bear me fnr,
I hope to meet my pilot face to face.
When I have crossed tile bar.”
And so the Christian can say, with
Thomas Curtis C lark :
I know not what the long years hold
Of winter days and summer clime;
ItuT thTs I know: whew life grows ohl.
It slinll be light—a t evening time.
1 cannot tell what Itoon awaits
To greet me, with the fulling night;
lint this I know : beyond the gates.
At evening time It shall be light.
Nashville, Tenn.
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church building which stands some
two miles from Newark. For more
than thirty years after they landed
they kept their church records in the
Welsh language and a number of
their pastors were native Welshmen.
This, with four other churches, viz.,
Pennypeck, Middletown, Piscatoqula
and Cohansey, in 1707. formed the
Philadelphia Association, the oldest
and largest Association in America.
In addition to this church, other
colonies came to America and
formed churches after reaching our
shores. We also could give names
of fourteen Baptist preachers who
emigrated to this country from.
Wales at an early date and helped
to establish the Baptist cause on the
shores of America. Suffice it to say
th at nearly ail the Baptists of Amer
ica, especially in the South and
Southwest, owe their origin to the
early churches of Philadelphia Asso
ciation.
To give some idea of how Welsh
Tract Church multiplied, we state
th at six churches in Pennsylvania
and Delaware sprang direct from
her, and Welsh Neck Church of
South Carolina, which came direct
from her, is the direct mother of
38 churches. Springing from these
38 churches, churches are dotted all
over the South and Southwest. For
authority for the above statements,
the^reader is referred to Annitage
Church History, p. 332; Hassel’s
Church H istory p. 564; Bap. Per.,
p. 392-8; Compendium Bap. History,
p. 224; History Charleston Associa
tion, p. 5. Many more might be
added.
J. II. GRIME.
Lebanon, Tenn.
EXPLANATION.
I notice that Bro. J. M. Nowlin calls
attention to the fact that Eider J. H.
Davis is left out of the report on Obit
uaries before tlie Convention. I may
say that in framing tlie report, his name
was included. But in recasting the re|K>rt for final rending, for some unex
plainable reason, it was left out. 1 knew
Bro. Davis iiersonally. and loved him
very much. None regrets the omission
more'than myself.
J. 11. GRIME.
Lebanon, Tenn.
McLEMORE AVENUE, MEMPHIS.
I have been elected pastor of McLemore Baptist church, and took charge
of the work Sunday, Dec. 3, 1910. 1 havo
been in Memphis eight years. Four years
of lids time was spent with Central
Avenue, and from there to Binghamton,
-which church I served until a short while
liefore taking McLcmorc Avenue. We
had two good services here Sunday. We
l.ud four additions by letter, and 110 in
Sunday school. This, is a great field
and u great prospect for future develop
ment. Pray for us and this field.
ROSWELL DAVIS.
1107 James Street, Memphis,

PURE BLOOD MAKES'
HEALTHY PEOPLE
H ood's , Sarsaparilla
removes
scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out of the
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully
treated with external applications,
because these cannot purify the
blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich,
red blood, perfects the digestion,
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get it now.
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THE EVANGELICTIO CORPS AT
ROANOKE.
VIRGINIA,
AND
A WORD PERSONA!* .
By Herbert Whiting Virgin.
Mny I give expression to the joy
which Is I11 my heart, because of the
great season of blessings which has
come to ns, because of n meeting re
cently held a t Calvary.
The Home Board Evangelistic Corjw
were with ns for the second time with
in two years, and although the Impres
sion made upon the city and the nu
merical results were not as- great as
In the .first campaign, we have every
reason to be grateful for both the
results and the Impressions which
were mnde.
There were some eight hundred ad
ditions to the several churches, includ
ing the two negro Baptist churches.
Dr. Bruner remained with us for a
short period and was, as he always Is,
a very wise and helpful leader.
There Isn't any doubt, but that the
plan of the Evangelistic Department,
as a whole, is n very effective plan,
and usually works to the distinct ad
vantage of' the local denominational
Interest.
There are In the corps men of con
secration and with unusual adapta
bility to this type of work. We thank
God for all the good which they are
doing.
We could wish that a more effective
campaign in the dissemination of Bap
tist literature, wer^ in force, for It
Is a good time eo educate onr i>eople
along certain distinctive denomination
al lines. At this time the Evange
lists, having practically full sway,
could with effect call attention to this
literature and urge that it be used.
We recall that this used to be one of
the distinct features of the campaign.
We could wish, too, that the denomina
tion might see the need of contributing
this department a larger fund, in
Irder that some additional and un
usually strong men. might be had to
“man" some of the larger churches,
which would like to and often do.
enter into thees campaigns. This sug
gestion Is in no sense Intended as a
reflection upon the splendid men who
are now In the Evangelistic Corps,
but only offered that additional
strength might lie had.
All the churches In Roanoke had
very spiritual and profitable meetings.
"At one of the churches, the Belmont
Baptist Church, the Evangelistic fires
broke "but with unusual force.
At the First Baptist Church, Colored,
there was a splendid Interest at the
very outsturt and this great church
had remerknble results.
At our own church. Calvary, we had
the sympethetlc and delightful service
of Dr. W. M. Anderson, an ex-Tennes
sean, and one time pastor In Birming
ham, where he now resides. He
greatly endeared himself to our people,
and in his quiet and sympathetic way.
preached acceptably. He is a fine
worker.
Martin, the singer, did
line service.
We feel thnt In some sense the
church was prepared for their coming,
us our people have been earnestly
taught to do personal wark, and much
careful work of this nnture was done
by a large baud, who, because of a
census taken, knew exactly to whom
to go. We rejoice In the fact that
ninety-three were received Into our
church during the seventeen days of
meeting.
During my pastorate or two years
and eight months, there have been
nearly seven hundred and fifty addi-

tlons to this church, and the contribu
tions to all purposes have Increased,
all told nearly twenty-five per cent.
In this we rejoice, not because of any
thing the writer has esi>eclully done,
but because the people hnve been
tynined to have a mind to' work and
to give.
The writer finds the iieople of Cal
vary to be very cordial and sympa
thetic in all their relatlnns to the
pastor. In the past fifteen months
our home has gone through much an
xiety on account of the severe sick
ness of loved ones in the home. The
ex|>ense« have been very unusual
and month after month the accumula
tion In connection with Insurance poli
cies 1ms been drawn ujKin to meet
extraordinary conditions.
Without
complntnt, or even talking to my peo
ple about the problem of finance, they
divined the financial status of their
iwstor. and two weeks ago hnuded in
n deposit slip showing that over five
hundred dollars had been plnced to
his credit.
Why should I not be grateful to
them when they have shown such
sympathy and such thoughtfulness ns
this?.
May I here ask thnt any who know
me and feel kindly toward me, offer
a prayer for one of my children who
is still critically 111.
I greatly miss my Tennessee friends
and shall always appreciate all they
have been to me and shall ever hold
them In tender love.
How our hearts sorrowed at the news
of the death of our beloved states
man— brother. Dr. J. M. Frost. Mny
great grace be given to Ills family.
With Christian love for the editor.
Roanoke, Va.
BUSINESS OF THE BOARD.
Beloved Brethren, hear me! Some
important things need to lie said con
cerning the meeting of the State Mis
sion Board on Nov. 28. There was
much earnest prayer and serious
thoughtfulness all day long.
The
brethren seemed to realize the respon
sibilities of the hour and the Issues. ‘
There were ninny and strong culls
for help from all over the State. These
calls. If allowed, would place our obli
gations very far beyond the Instruc
tion of the convention. It seemed en
tirely out of the question to grunt
all that was asked. A careful commit
tee was appointed to go over the various
appllcatioua This committee labored
long and faithfully, trying to bring
the amount within $38,000.00. After
reduclng very many of the requests
the figures were still much In excess
of the amount suggested:
Peculiar
difficulties stood In the way of making
any further cut. Many calls came from
places where pastors were already on
the field facing the fact .of the high
cost of living. Others came from fields
which, white and ready, had been
waiting already too long; while still
others came from fields where we have
been gaining ground and. where It
would lie suicidal to retrench: When
“this report was made by the committee,
the full Board took up the matter, and
m a d e a most vigorous effort to m ince
ex|iendltures In every place where It
could have been done without radical
lujury to the cause. Even after this
we have several thousand dollars In
advance of the thirty eight thousand.
What could be done? The m atter must
be settled. The Board took a recess,
and after we bad reassembled there
seemed to be just one thing to do, aud
that was that we undertake the lurger
work. We voted to project our work—

Including debt, offico expenses, and
appropriations—upon ’the basis of $4<’>.000.00. I am sure that If the Baptists
of the State had licen there they would
have said "Go on.” It Is as easy to do
a big thing as a small one. It will be
ns easy to raise $40,000.00 as It would
have been to raise $.'>8,000.00. A great
opiiortunlty Is liefore 11s, and “The
King's business requlreth* haste” and
sacrifice.
True. It would lx* lietter
to raise our money first and then pay
ns wo go. This Is far tiettcr, and,
personally. I mean to press It, but the
brethren say the time Is not yet ripe,
and we must work along the lines
of other days.
Now, brother pastor and deacon,
elect lady and fellow-helper, let ns liegln our plan at once. If possible, aud
I am sure It is, let us nil arrange to
mnkc our payments monthly. This will
save interest, meet our obligations as
they fall due, and manifest good bmjJness and good religion. As a member
of the Stnte Board, and as a pastor,
in Tennessee, I humbly !>eg you to
take these words seriously. God help
us all to come up to the help of the
Lord against the mighty. Why not
now, right now?
Memphis, Tenn.
A. U. BOONE.
J1
Q
ANNOUNCEMENT.
At ft meeting of the Sumlny School
Board of the Southern Baptist Con von,
tion on November 28th, 1910, Dr. I. J.
Van Ness was elected Acting Correspond
ing Secretary of the Board to serve until
the meeting of the Southern Baptist
Convention at New Orleans next May.
Dr. Van Ness hns been connected with
the Board as Editorial Secretary for
the past seventeen years nnd is familiar
with its workings. We bespeak for him
the co-operation of the Southern Bap
tist brotherhood.
EDGAR K FOLK, President.
Nashville, Tenn.
In assuming the duties of Acting Cor
responding Secretary of the Sunday
School Bourd, I nin fully mindful of the
responsibilities which the position carries
with it. We hnve come to a new period
in the history of the Board nnd much
will depend upon the work of the next
few months.
It can be readily understood that the
death of Dr. Frost will bring many
changes, not so much in the policy of
the lioard as in its management. The
members of the Board are now giving
earnest attention to the affairs com
mitted to their charge, and I am sure
they will be able to comu to the Conven
tion next 'May with plans and policies
which will meet the approval of all. It
is a genuine pleasure to work with them
to these ends.
. To my mind the Sunday School Board
is just coming to., its time of greatest
power and usefulness. It is substan
tially organized from a business basis
and has never been in better condition;
it has in a peculiar sense the good-will
and confidence of the brethren, and the
lines of service opening before it have
never been more inviting.
__I do not need to asure those who know
me that I shall give my best to this
new service, many of the duties having
already fallen to me through a period
of Borne months. By afrangoment of the
Board I will still continue my oversight
of tho Editorial Department and there
will be no changes in this respect. The
Board has enabled me to call in various
brethren for special service eo that I
may be relieved of some of the detailed
duties connected with both the editorial
and business departments, and Dr. G. S.
iti-'-jLL LiWJ wr ‘J
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THE BLACK PROPHET.
_____

The au th o r of th n t rttrllllngly real
istic portrayal of prosont-dny life,
.
"Tho Black Proph|p-Tg'**gT"r* j, ot," has founded
rneBLACKJ his story on tho
g s PR O PH E T *1 statem ents of nci copied historic wrij tors and on pres/ftM ta i ent-day happenings.
H jtf j His astounding rev| elutions constitute
jg[j „,
,] one more proof ot
R j':;,:;: ■
J tho fact that oft"
t i m e s t r u t h Is
stranger than fiction. Among the
authorities consulted are the follow
ing:
1. "H istory of
Inquisition"—
2. "Tho T rue Religion— Cath
olic”— Rev. T. Baddeley.
3. "HlBtory of tho Popes”—Thos.
O. Summers.
4. “Catholic Ceremonies— Cath
olic Book of Instruction."
5. The Wm. Lloyd Clark Library.
6. “Oats of Romo and Papal
Curses"— Clark.
7. "The Priest and tho Woman"
— Mrs. Wm. Clark.
8. "F ifty Years in the Church of
Romo"— Fnther C.hlnlquy.
9. > “Tho Confessional and tho
W oman"— F ath er Chintquy.
10. "W hy Priests Should Wed"
— Clark.
11. "Tho Campbell-Purcell De
bate.”
12. “ America or Rome, Christ or
tho Pope?”— Brandt.
13. "The Sin of P riests"— Intro
duction by Rev. John Scott Carr!
D.D.
14. Ex-Priest Crowley’s books.
15. "Awful Disclosures," by Ma
rla Monk, attested by Catholic his
tory.
16. "Romanism as It Is”— Rev.
S. W. Barnum.
17. "Cross and Crown”— His
tory of the Alpine Church.
18. "H istory of Religious Wars
of Franco."
19. “ Life of Bloody Mary”—A
Catholic.
20. “ The Blight of Mexico”—
Gilbert O. Nations.— ------- —----------21. "Tho Romish Inquisitions”—
J. F. Cross.
22. "F ox's Book of M artyrs"—
Fox.
,
23. "Cam pbell's A uthorities In
Debate”— Gard, Baronlus, Liguorl
and Dupln, etc.
24. “ Romanism Capitulating Be
fore Protestantism ."
25. “Tho History of the St. Bar
tholomew Massacre,’’ etc., etc.
It Is tho duty of every patriotic
citizen to read, to talk about and in
every possible way to prom ote the
sale of this greatest of all antiCatholic documents. Another large
edition hns ju st come from the press.
Decorated cover. Jacket in colors.
Price, postpaid, $1.35. 8ond orders
to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
Nnshvllle, Tenn.
Dobbins, who was recently added to our
Editorinl force, will soon be with us.
I. J. VAN NESS.
Nashville, Tenn.
-------- o-------Dll. FORRESTER'S LECTURES.
The lectures on th e -Ju liu s Brown
Gny Foundation In the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, to l>e given
this year by Dr. E. J. Forrester, of
Mncou, Ga., will be on the general sul>Ject:
“The Creed th at Survives.”
There will be three lectures in the se
ries, tho (lutes nnd topics being as fol
lows : Wednesday, Dec. 27, “Theolog
ical U nrest"; Thursday, Dec. 28, “The
Quest for C ertitude"; Friday, pec. 20,
“What We Muy Believe". The hour
will be 10 o’clock n. m. each duy.
E. Y. MULLINS, President.
Gallatin—Pastor Wilton Woodcock
spoke on “High Prices,” and “Safety
First.” 81 in S. S. The church voted to
begin a Series of revival services on Jan.
1 , with the pastor doing the preaching.
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Calvary—Pastor C. H. Cosby spoke on service Sunday evening. 118 in S. 8.
Bellevue—Pastor R. M. Inlow spoko
“Helping or Hindering,” and “How Men
Are Saved.” Preached to the men at at both hours. One by letter and one
the N., C. & St. L. Railway shops on for baptism. 307 in 8. S.
Thursday. These shops work more than
LaBelle Place—Dr. W. J. Williamson
It la e a r n e s t ly re q u e s te d t h a t c o m m u n lc a tlo n itffo r th la p a g e be w ritte n
a thousand men.
aa b riefly aa p o aalb le. T a k e tim e to w r ite p la in ly a n d aa n e a rly an poaalspoke in the morning and Pastor Ellis
ble c o n fo rm to o n r a d o p te d a ty le . T h ro e n o tea com e In a t th e la a t h o n r,
Concord—J. F. Saveli, supply. Service at night. 22 additions since last report.
w h en e v e ry m o m e n t c o u n ta m u ch In g e tt i n g th e fo rm a m ude n p fo r p re ss.
at 2:30 p. m. Theme, “Following Jesus.” Great meeting. Very fine 8. 8.
Grandview—Pastor J. F. Saveli spoke
Boulevard—Pastor T. N. Hale spoke on
*o»o*o» o*o*o*o* *o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o
on
“The
Characteristics
of
the
Coming
“Knocking
the Devil” at night. Rev. J.
CHATTANOOGA.
KNOXVILLE.
Kidgednlc—Pnstor Jesse Jeter Johnson Messiah,” and “The Conversion of Ja  A. Mahaffcy spoke in tho morning on
First—Pastor Left Q. Broughton spoke
in the evening on “Tho Triumph of the spoke on “Jesus is Coming Again.” Un cob.” 100 in 8. 8. Splendid congrega “Soul Winning.”
tions. One received.
Highland Heights—H. P. Hurt spoke
American Business Woman, and tho ion service at night. 155 in S. S.
Centennial—Pastor J. Henry DeLaney at both hours. Two by letter.
Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor G. T. King
Great Y. W. C. A. Campaign.” Dr. Mc
Binghamton—Pastor L. P. Royer spoke
Alister spoke in the morning. 418 in spoke on “The City of Jerusalem,” and spoke on “Living Epistles,” and “Christ’s
Advent.” Good 8. 8. .Two by letter. on “Practical Religion,” and “Christ the
8. 8. Four by letter. One for baptism. “The High Cost of Living in Sin.” One
Splendid B. Y. P. U.’s.
Good Shepherd.’ 87 in 8. S.
Island Dome—Pastor J. L. Dance spoko by letter. Good S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
North Edgefield—Pastor Duncan spoke
Rowan—Pastor J. E. Eoff spoke on “I
Woodland Park—Pastor McClure spoke
on “Reason for Church Membership,” and
“Analysis of Revelation.” 441 in S. 8. on “The Overcoming Life,” and “Sin as on “The Master’s Sort of a Man,” and Am the Vine, Ye Are the Branches.” 83
Disease and Christ as Physician.” One “The Prodigal Mother.” One by letter. in 8. S.
Two baptized. One by letter.
New South Memphis—T. E. Rice spoke
by
letter. One backslider restored. 87 228 in 8. S. Interesting B. Y. P. U.
Gillespie Avc.—S. G. Wells spoke in
North Nashville—Pastor Sigel B. Ogle at both hours. 00 in 8. S. Good B. Y.
the morning on “The Folks that Stay by in S. S.
Roseville—Pastor J. Bernard Tallant spoke on “The Old Church and the New,” P. U.
the Stuff.” Dr. McAlister spoke in the
Evergreen—Pnstor Crawford spoke in
spoke on “Loved, Loosed and Lifted Up.” and “The Sin of Tale-bearing.” Unusu
evening. 208 in S. S. Seven baptized.
Grove City—Pastor J. F. Williams Evening service in charge of Sociological ally large congregations. Good B. Y. P. the morning, and Dr. Hooker at night.
Dr. Inlow spoke Thursday night. Four
spoke on “Cedars of Lobanon,” and Congress. Splendid B. Y.' P. U. 205 in U. Smaller S. 8. Three by letter.
Park Avc.—Pastor I. N. Strother spoke conve(pionB during the week. 26 in 8. 8.
“Meeting What Wo Have Measured.” S. S.
White Haven—Pastor W. W. Harris
Avondale—Pastor W. R. Hamic spoke on “A Soulful Prayer,” and “Fraternity.”
Good S. S. One profession at the evening
spoke in the morningi Hon. J. E. Holmes
on “No Condemnation,” and “When One by 1fetter. One baptized.
service.
South Side—Pastor C. W. Knight spoke spoke at night under the auspices of the
Calvary—Pastor S. C. Grigsby spoke Words Fail.” 155 in S. S. Two by let
on “The Gospel,” and “Excuses.”
B. Y. P. U. Fine congregations.
on John 12:21. Bro. I. T. Stroud spoke ter.
Adairvillc—Pastor Wright spoke on
Ooltewah—Paul Hodge spoke in the
in the evening on "Choosing the True
Union Ave.—Pastor W. R. Farrow
God.” 87 in S. S. Three baptized. Two morning, nnd C. E. Sprague at night. 08 "Salvation.” No night service.
spoke on “Stars and Candlesticks,” and
Immanuel—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver “Two Brothers.” Two by letter. One
by letter. Six additions. Splendid con in S. S.
First—Pastor W. F. Powell spoke in spoke on "The Coming Man.” Dr. G. S. conversion.
gregations.
Central of Fountain City—Pastor A. F. the evening on “The Old-Time Religion.” Dobbins, the editor of "Home and For
Central—Pastor spoke to good congre
Malian spoke on “The Gospel in Song,” Prof. G. W. Dyer of Vanderbilt Univer eign Fields,” spoke a t night on “Finding gations. One by letter. One for bap
and “The Man Who Walked with God.” sity, delivered the morning message. 450 Through Losing.” Five by letter.
tism. 288 in S. S.
Grace—Pastor W. Rufus Beckett spoke
188 in S. S.
in *S. S.
Immanuel—Pastor, A. R. Pedigo. J. M.
Tabernacle—Pastor J. B. Phillips spoko aa “The Christian Brotherhood,” and
South Harriman—Pastor J. H. O. Clev
Carter spoke in the morning on Gen. 15:- on “Church at Ephesus,” and “JeBUs the " 1 Plan for Every Life.” 226 in 8. S. enger spoke on “Infatuated Delusion,”
11-15. Pastor spoke a t night on “The Burden-bearer.” 315 in S. S. 24 addi flood B. Y. P. U.’s.
and “The Lord Is My Shepherd.” 139 in
First—Pastor Allen Fort spoke on 8. S. Large congregations. Good ser
Flood.” 102 in S. S. Devotional services tions and 0 baptized since last report.
in afternoon for Jr. O. U. A. M.
Pastor just returned from a meeting in •Fruit Meet for Repentance,” and “The vices. The pastor given a unanimous
Cld-time Home.” Four additions since call for another year, and salary raised.
Lincoln Park—J. H. Bowman spoke at Florida.
,
Alton Park—Pastor J. W. Wood spoke last report. Splendid B. Y. P. U. and Treasurer’s report best in the history of
. both hours. 157 in S. S.
Mountain View—Pastor W. C. McNec- on Matt. 27:30, and Acts 1:11. 145 in 8. S.
the church.
Lockeland—Pastor W. R. Hill spoke
ly spoke on "God’s Help,” nnd “How 8. 8. Good B. Y. P. U. Large congre
Harriman—Pastor M. C. Atchley spoke
on “Deacon and His Work,” and “Heav on “Hereafter,” and “Silent Power.” Out
Shall We Escape?” 215 in S. S. Three gations.
North Chattanooga—Pastor Buckley en.” 170 in S. S. Good congregations. of debt, $2,059 of the debt having been
by letter.
Seventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner spoke, raised in the last eight months. Tho
South Knoxville—Pastor M. E. Miller spoke on “Religion in the Mind; Mind
spoko on “The House on Sand,” and in Religion,” and “Jonali.” One addi on “Our Neighbor and Brother,” and church very kindly added $200 per year
“Heaven.” Fine congregations. Good S. to the pastor's salary.
“The House On the Rock.” 275 in S. S. tion.
Highland Purk—Pastor W. S. Kecso S. and B. Y. P. U.
Three by letter.
Eastland—Pastor S. P. Poag spoke to
Euclid Ave.—Pastor W. M. Griffltt 6poke on “Fragments,' or Importance
Erin—Pastor O. C. Peyton spoke at
spoke on “Faithful Unto Death,” and of Trifles.” Spoke in afternoon at con good congregations. 181 in S. S. Good Cumberland City both hours. Full
“Jesus the Living One.” 150 in S. S.
vict camp. Joined with the Highland B. Y. P. U.
houses. Good interest. House soon to
Forest Grove—W. T. Martin spoke to be completed. A pulpit Bible donated by
Lonsdale—Pastor J. C. Shipc spoke on Park church in union service at night.
good congregation. Prospects bright.
“God’s Man,” and "Somo Things that Two additions.
A. B. P. Society. Pastor appointed by
State Prison—Two good services. Miss Home Mission Board as vice-president
Count in Religion.” 258 in S. S. Four
East Chattanooga—Pnstdr J. N. Bull
by letter. Splendid day.
spoke on “Tile Greatest Commandment,” Eaton of the First church, spoke to the for Cumberland Association. Will be
women. Many requests for prayer. The glad to visit and address the churches in
Denderick Ave.—Chas. P. Jones spoke and “Foolish Excuses.” Good S. S.
in tho evening. Dr. Nowlin will return
Central—Pastor Grace reported a good service for men was good and deep in the interest of Home Missions (no colday. Miss Bosley of the American Red terest shown.—S. V. Sims.
lections), or, he will be open for a series
this week.
Beariden—Pastor R. E. Corum spoke Cross, spoke in the morning. 220 in 8.
of evangelistic services at any time.
MEMPHIS.
on “A Message from Heaven on Wor S. Union service at night. Pastor spoke
Prescott Memorial—Bro. C. L. Owen
ship," nnd "The Covenant of the Rain at Oak Grove Tabernacle.
Columbia (Second)—Pastor O. A. Ut
ley spoke on “Thti Ideal Teacher,” and
bow.” 112 in S. S
East Lake—Pastor W. E. Davis spoke spoke to good congregations.
Temple—Pastor J. Carl McCoy spoku “There is a Lad Here.” Preached at FairBroadway—E. H. Peacock, assistant on “Our Voice Kept for 'the Master’s
pastor. Roscoe Smith spoke on “Christ Use," nnd ’ “Tho Dying Hour Without on “Kinship with Jesus,” and “The Prod view in afternoon. Good congregations.
Our Example,” and “The Abundant Lifo.” God.” Three, additions.. One profession. igal Son.” Two excellent J L Y ..P .U .’s._ One. by. restoration since last report. Or
dained four more, deacons in Second
24 additions since Oct. 1. 143 in S. 8. 102 in S. 8.
430 iniS. S.
Calvary—Pastor Norris spoke on “The elm
Beaumont Ave.—Pastor' D. W. Lindsay 04 in East End Mission 8. 8. Large
spoke on “Tho Anointing Beforehand,” congregations. In many ways the great Healing Ministry of Our Lord,” and
Rockwood—Pastor D. Edgar Allen
and “Obedience and the Results.” 188 in est day in the history of the church. “Christ Is All and In All.” 103 in S. 8.
Two additions by letter. Work encour spoke on “Tho Necessary Things," and
S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Good B. Y. P. U.’s.
aging. Two teachers graduated ill “One Thing Needful.” Very large con
Oakwood—Pastor W. D. Hutton spoke
“Heart of the Old Testament,” and gregations. 143 in 8. 8. Seven baptized
on “The Triumphant Christ,” and “Man’s
NASHVILLE.
at night. Also preached at White’s
Central—Pastor John R. Gunn spoko “Talks to Teacher-Training Class.”
Opposition to God.” 271 in S. 8. Nine
Germantown—Pastor Burk spoke at Creek Saturday night. ~
by letter. Eight approved for baptism. on “Jesus Christ the Same Yesterday,
both hours.
Three professions a t evening service. Today and Forever.”
Whitovillc—Pastor Jas. H. Oakley
First—Pastor Boone spoke in tho
Meeting continues.
,
Belmont—Pastor spoke at both hours.
morning, and W. C. lloonc at night. Four spoke at Harmony at II a. m. to largo
Jacks boro—Pastor D. A. Webb spoke Three baptized.
audience. Good 8. 8. and B. Y. P. U.
on Joel 3:0-10, and Rev. 13:15. 140 in
Judson Memorial—Pastor C. F. Clark by letter; one baptized.
Seventh Street—Pastor 8. A. Wilkin Offering for Orphanage. Officiated at tho
spoke on “Am I My Brother’s Keeper?”
8 8
Branvilloc—Pastor H. M. Grubb spoko and “The Mighty Saviour.” 128 in 8. 8. son spoke at both hours. Four additions. marriage of Mr. Oscar Melton and Miss
Claudie Melton, Wednesday evening.
Two baptized. 213 in 8. 8.
on “Loyalty to the Church Covenant.” Two by letter.
Forest Hill—Pastor spoke on “Walk
Our new church will soon be ready for
Third—Pastor Creasmun spoke on
Pulaski—Pastor P. W. Carney spoke to
' occupancy.
“Christ Crucified,” nnd “Tho Wisdom of ing With God,” and “The Boundless Mer
good congregations. Two received by
Kagley'a Chapel—Pastor A. D. Langs Righteousness.” 178 in 8. 8. Good aud cies of God.”
MoLemore Aye.—Pastor Roswell Davis letter. 8. 8. increasing. Encouraging
ton spoke on "The Hindered Christ,” and iences. Two additions. Important im
spoke at both hours. Special welcome day.
“Be Ye Doers of tho Word.” Good 8. 8. provements on building begin at once.
O*0 * 0 * 0 *©* 0 * 0 *©* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *
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In the East Tennessee meeting, in tho
to be sent in by societies. It is the pur way. There is a temptation, too, to
pose of the Union to invito Mrs. James, cover up defects, to ininimizo failures, midst of our mountain Bection, a timely
president of General Union, to be with us to find excuses for the weak places in appeal was made for one of our most
mountain
schools.
Quickly
in our uiiuual meeting at Memphis next our rhnin of organizations, and she needy
November.
shrinks from bringing any report that > pledgi-s wero made to furnish seven of
would depress or mar the joyous uplift the ten unfurnished rooms in the girl's
---------- o----- ----and
inspiration for future service, which dormitory of Stockton Valley Institute,
Expense
Fund
Account
for
Nov.,
1916.
Mrs. iAvery Carter, President, 1700 Blair
our annual meeting ought to bring.
.a t Helena; $267.00 was sent in to our
Receipts—
Boulevard, Nashville.
Treasurer, Dr. Gillon, and the commit
Graee,
W.
M.
S.,
$1.25;
Fountain
City,
I
shall
try
to
avoid
both
extremes,
Mrs. R. S. C. Berry, Vice,President East
W. M. 8., 20c; Green Hill, BOe; Guthrie, knowing that those before ine will be tee ap|minted purchased complete fur
Tennessee, Morristown.
ublc to fill in much from your own ex nishings for seven rooms, nnd six fullMrs. Alex F. Burnley, Vice-President 25c; total, $2.20.
Disbursements—
perience.
Many of you have grappled size mnttresses besides. Tho rooms to
Middle Tennessee, Columbia.
To recording secretary, expenses, with conditions you have found in local be dedicated ns directed by the donors.
Mrs. T. L. Martin, Vice-President West
$12.90; to (K-nnants, $3.80; to missionary societies and associations! work.
You Letters of grateful appreciation w.-re re
Tennessee, Stanton.
Mrs. J. T. Altman, Treasurer, 1534 Me- expenses, $0.00; to president expenses, have had successes and failures. As your ceived from the principal of the school.
$ 10.00; to extra Held worker's salnry, messages have come to mo at my desk, I . April hnd another special mark in the
Gavock Street, Nashville.
sailing of our Memorial Scholarship girl,
Miss Margaret Buchanan, Corresponding. $25.00; to extra field, worker's expenses, and I have answered by letter or have
Miss Olive Edens, for Africa, her chosen
$9.74;
total.
$73.44.
come
to
you
a
t
your
call,
the
refrain
Secretary, 101 Eighth Ave., N., Nash
field
for her life work—our representa
Respectfully
submitted,
has
had,
some
duys,
a.
minor
strain.
ville.
• ____
tive.
Again messages have come bearing a
MRS. .1. T. ALTMAN, Treas.
Mrs. Charles Fisher, Recording Secre
----------- ,— a ---------------May brings 11s that wonderful me-ting
bright, joyous strain, ns you told of a
tary, 717 Fatherland Street, Nashville.
Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Y. W. A. and G. A. Report of Field Worker Miss Hess for renewed interest in your local society or in “The Land of the Sky.” Wo descend
Work Ending Nov. 13th, 1916.
of us associations! meeting to which from the mountain top cx|>cricnr.; to
Secretary, 900 Monroe Street, Nash
Churches visited, 10; organizations your women have responded ns • never take up again our service in routine
ville.
Mrs. John Gupton, R. A. and Sunbeam visited. 10; talks made, 27; W. M. 8. or la-fore. The first half of our State year work for June. A few days nfter-the—
close of the Southern Baptist Convention
ganized, 2; Y. W. A. organized. 1; S. B. we had ns our watchword, “Have faith
Secretary, McKennie Ave., Nashville.
Miss Laura Powers, College Correspond organized, 3; milt's traveled R. R., 401; in God.” How we needed the ndmonition J t was my joyous privilege to attend the
commencement exercises of our W. M. II.
by private conveyance, 03; letters writ as we facial the task of the new year.
ent, 1514 Henrietta Ave., KnoxVille.
Training School und that of the Theolog
Mrs. C. C. Phillips,. Editor, Cedar Lane ten, 19; eards written, 14.
With me, November was largely given
ical Seminary a pleasure long desired.
and Belmont Heights, Nashville.
■O’ - H.---to office work, the first half of
the
Mrs. T. L. Landress, Mission Study Report of Corresponding and Field Sec month being given to rounding up the Doubly grateful am I now sines the did
“House Beautiful” has so soon given
Chairman, 1007 East Eighth Street,
retary for Nov., 1916.
year just closed, summing up statistics,
place to preparation for the new. TinChattanooga.
making charts and reports ready for our
Field W o rk hours were full of rich experiences ns I
Mrs. Harvey Eagan, Personal Service
Annual
Meeting,
the
last
half
given
in
Miles traveled, 720; talks made, 2; so
mingled with the girls in their work,
Chairman, Franklin.
preparation of Treasurer’s record book
cieties visited, 2.
noted theig happy adjustment to tin:
and
re|K>rt
blanks,
which,
by
the
way,
is
Office work—
crowded quarters, -witnessed the gradua
News articles written, 8; letters writ Is-coming more popular each year, and tion exercises, when twenty-nine of them
Watchword: "Steadfastly in Prayer
ten, 89; cards written, 59; Executive being more generally used; preparing icccived their diplomas nnd passed out
and Ministry.”—Acts 6:4.
— ————» Board notices, 48; packages mailed, 60. and sending out apportionment cards. A into the great world equipped for ser
DECEMBER These contained Royal Service, 4; Con leaflet, "Things We Should Know,” was vice. .My own heart and life were en
EXECUTIVE BOARD
vention Minutes, 3; For Jour., 1; Pro prepared in response to frequent re riched by this touch with the Training
MEETING.
grams of State meeting, 34; Year Books, quests for the W. M. U. .Catechism, 10,- School life, and I came away fired with
000 copies of which hnd been scattered
Mrs. Carter opened meeting with re 11; Treas. Rec., 3; Personal Service Man
enthusiasm for enlargement.
over the State.
ual,
1;
Y.
W.
A.
Manual,
1;
R.
A.,
4;
G.
ception, reading 148th Psalm.
Short
July begins the associational period.
The Treasurer's Record, with the
prayers were offered by a number for A. , I; S. B., 12; Stan, of E., 3; Mite
The first,of these merges into the East
boxeaT
42;
Tr.
Sc.
cards,
35;
Sunday
egg
Christmas
literature,
went
out
early
in
greater zeal and a joyous service in the
Tennessee Assembly, a rich experience t o ^ ^
new State year. Reports of officers ap Kn., 4 pkgs.; leaflets, 164; Fish for S. December. An increase in the number tliose of us privileged to attend, the
B.
,
27;
C.
B.
Christmas
literature,
2
of societies observing the Januury Week
proved as seen here. Mention was made
crowning day being our own W. M. U.
of the $1,000.00 gift of Mrs. O. U. Bar pkgs.; packages of Christmas envelopes, of I’ruyer and n good Christmas offering meeting, when lot) eager, interested
702,
Apportionment
cards,
859
in
37
struck u chord in your Secretary’s heart
ton, Paris, for training Bcliool building
women and girls drank in the messages
packages; individual society apportion that brought forth a note of praise.
fund. A suggestion that $5,000.00 be set
brought to us by our own Miss Mallory
February we began pressing our
aside as a memorial for Miss Evie Brown. ments sent to associations having no superintendents, 47; W. M. S. organized, 3; Training School interests, which had as she unfolded to us our new watch
Mrs. Burroughs, trustee for training
Y. W. A., 1; R. A., 1; a B. B., 1. Ex been lagging, not so much from lack of word, “Steadfastly in Prayer and Min
school, presented the work and urged
istry.” Could a better lgrvo been chosen?
penses, $18.42.
interest, but from the pressure of other I think not. Thu magnitude nnd dignity
dollar clubs in all societies represented.
things. The very mention of Training of the work committed to us as a Union
Miss Evie Brown's picture, presented by
her brother, Mr. John Brown, to the A REQUEST FROM MRS. P. E. BUR School here brings before us the face require that we hold steadfastly to our
ROUGHS, TRUSTEE.
and power of our loved and lamented pur]>oac to go forward; and strength for
Executive Board, was shown by Mrs.
trustee, Miss Eva Brown, whose heart ( the task must be given from above, nnd
Wheeler, calling attention to the fuct
Will nil presidents or anyone who has was, in a sense, bound up in this child J comes only in nnswer to'prayer.
that Miss Evie was a charter member of
both Tennessee Union and the General formed a Dollar Club to help secure our of our Missionary Union. Under her
On to Ovoca is our slognn for the first
Union Auxiliary to S. B. C. and had Building Fund for training school; any leadership the work was pushed by let week in August. And W|iat a feast
served as trustee of training school from who took blanks and cards a t Morris ter and talks through the winter and awaits us . there I Attractive grounds,
time of its acceptance by the Union 'till town, or have ordered from headquar spring months, and we had the joy of comfortable quarters, good food, a rich,
her death in May. Mrs. C. D. Creasman, ters, please report these clubs to head leaching our goal which was set for rare treat in the week’s program. Lot
Y. W. A. secretary, was introduced to quarters. We are anxious to know how April 3A. Again our 8|>ecial literature Ovora be the goal next August for young
the Board, this being the first meeting we are progressing. Remember our goes out, and we come in March to an -and old. On our Y. VV. A. day a message
since her election to this office.
Also training Bchool fund should be in hand other season of prayer nnd gifts, this of rare beauty and power was brought
Mrs. John Gupton, Sunbeam and R. A. by April 25th,' 1917, before closu of time to our Mountain School department to us by Miss-Sadie Tiller. August, too,
of Home Missions.
secretary. An encouraging report from Southern Baptist Convention year.
brings the sailing of another of our
---------- o—-------With April comes our Divisional Con- Training School girls, Miss Hazel An
the Orphanage .was given by Mrs. Roger
Eastman. Mrs. Burnley, vice president Report of Corresponding and Field Sec ventionp under the guidance of its vice- drews of Nashville. China is the field
retary, Miss Margaret Buchanan.
president; each division presented a pro chosen.
for Middle Tennessee, wus in from Co
gram full of interest and enthusiasm.
lumbia for the meeting. Out of town offi
The report was adopted as read.
The associational meetings—many of
cers of Executive Board, including su
Annual Report of Corresponding and Each meeting notable for a distinctive them—were notnb'c. Entnusiasti-J re
thing projected and in the course of tho ports were heard from lo-al organizaA
perintendents, are always welcome t o '/ Field Secretary:
those monthly meetings. Dr. Gillon came
It is not an eusy task to make a re year carried to a measure of success. In tions. Failure**!)? tome to tne-e appor
in for a few minutes und urged the hcar- port. It would seem that a task oft re the. West Tennessee meeting an in tionments is deplored, and determination
task for State Missions this year, the peated would be easier each time it wus creased interest was manifested in our de formed to join the ranks of the victo
task for State missions this year, the done. Not so with reports. The same Baptist Hospital. This was expressed in rious ones. Nohtcliurky scores unothcr
State Mission Board having made larger ness and repetition from year to year the movement to provide in part for the victory. Apportionment met the second
plans for the current yeur, and a rising seem utmost irksome, and one wishes for charity department of the hospital by time, and enlarged vision inukes them w
vote of thunks wus given to I)r. Gillon the ability to make it fresh and inspir gifts of linen, produce and money.
year's tusk seem easy of accomplish
and the State Board for the additional ing instead of Btalc und commonpluce.
In the Middle Tennessee Convention ment. Double the number win efficiency
$500.00 appropriated for the expenses of
A faithful report ought to be accurate not only our hospital work was empha pennants this year. Nolschueky holds
Woman’s Missionary Union work this und honest, but the temptation comes to sized, but steps were taken to provide the pennant this, the second, year for
year. This appropriation is now $2,- a secretary to dwell upon, the most en circulating missionary libraries “that co-operation. 4nd Beu.n'i wins the pen
500.00, but as our work must be pushed couraging things, to hold up for your in- would circulate.”
This has not been nant for growth, having formed nineteen
more vigorously this year than ever s]H-ction the signal achievements, the fully carried out, though a number of new societies. Qooec cqmes second with
before, with additional field force, the things which make our hearts glow with sets of Mission Study books are being fourteen, and Little Hatehie third with
need is just as great for the expense fund gratitude to Him who has led us all the passed on to societies desiring them.
thirteen.

1

September nnd October w<< arc on tho Tho circle plan, systematically graded
homo stretch. State MjMOn Day is set. and grouped, membership lias been ef
We keep these weeks sacro.i to the cause fective in Borne of our city churches. De
of State Missions. “ Old Tennessee for velopment of mind and heart leads our
Jesus" is our battle cry. Did your ef women into places of highest usefulness.
forts, your prayers, your gifts bring us
For the joy of tho work, and the meas
nearer the goal! Let your own heart an ure of success achieved, my heart over
swer. If it is no, resolve that another. flows with gratitude; first, to God, who
year it shall be yes. Thu* wo have \h a s graciously granted blessings innupsssed the milestones along the way. We merablo; for a full year of work, without
have closed the record—some pages the loss of one hour from sickness; for
marked with tea's, perchance, of sorrow the faithful superintendents, society of
ficers, our'paticnt president and execu
or of joy.
Some problems have Ihjh solved by tive board, fbr my very efficient office
operience. One of the greatest per- helper, Miss NaiVe; for the many homes
haps is yet unto'ved—“Thi Unenlisted.” whose gracious hosjntality has been en
Our organization is fairly mtisfactory. joyed and appreciated*, and for those
Seven hundred ind eighty-seven organi choice spirits whose daily petitions arise
zations are on our list; 18/ of (hisehnva to the Throne of Grace in behalf of
been added this year. W ; have fifty-five Christ's servants, who nre seeking to
associations. In eight we still have no bring in His kingdom. As we close our
organizations; in eleven no superintend year's work we can but pray, -“Establish
ent. Of those thirty-six with sttperin- Thou the work of our hands upon us, yet
tendents, fourteen held regular quarterly the work of our’ hands establish Tliou
meetings—just double -the -number--that— **-’•
did so last year—others having one or “The year to come is God's permission,
who aspire
more of these educational, inspirational
May
keep ascending higher, higher,
gatherings. How these have strength
higher,
ened us, encouraged and inspired us to
renewed effort! But have we made the It has its own conditions and demands
careless, uninterested, indifferent Chris We have its greatest issues in our
hands.”
tian woman realize that we need her to
help, and that Bhe needs the pow.er for Statistical — Associations Holding All
Quarterly Meetings.
service it will bring to herf As Edison,
looking at Niagara Falls, cried, “Oh, for
Beech River, Mrs. A. Griggs; Big
the wasted power!” So we would cry Emory, Mrs. Willis Marney; Big Ilatout for the women who have not yet chie, Mrs. T. L. Martin; Central, Mrs.
caught the vision of service. May we E. M. Ilicks (X)* Chilhowee, Mrs. Wilejr
not take as our slogan this year “to l)avis (X); Cumberland, Mrs. W. H.
gether—to-get-her.”
Vaughn; Ilolston, Miss Mary Tipton
We may sound many notes of encour (X); HolBton Valley, Miss Ethel Cox;
agement as we review the year. A grat Nashville,; Mrs. L. A. McMurry (X)
ifying growth in the number of new or Nolachueky, Mrs. R. S. C. Berry (X);
ganizations, much of this resulting from Ocoee, Mrs. W. F. Robinson (X); Rob
the work of our Training School girls. ertson County, Mrs. W. J. Campbell;
Miss Gladys Stephenson used her vaca Tennessee, Mrs. R. L. Harris (X).
tion well in developing her own associa
Office statistics—
tion (Beulah), giving gladly her services,
News articles, 04; letters received,
with the few societies existing when she 848; cards received, 3*27; letters written,
began paying her expenses. Miss Adelia 1)37; cards written, 515; cards mailed,
i Lowrie did the same for Ilolston Asso- 502; Mimeograph sheets sent out, 0,870;
| ciation for a short time. Miss Luetta blanks of superintendents, 150; packages
|liess, who has been employed as field mailed, 5J034; prepared apportionment
sorker a part of the time since her grad cards; prepared treasurer's record book;
ation last June, has done effective work prepared State mission program; pre
Bn four associations—Unity, Little Hat- pared programs for Assembly nnd En
fchie, Friendship and Weakley County— campment; prepared one lenflet.
[organizing new societies, reviving dead
Field W o rk land sleeping ones, encouraging and stimMiles
traveled by railroad, 10,040;
[ ulating others. We are seeking thus to
develop Borne undeveloped sections of our miles traveled by private conveyance,
380; associations attended, 15; quarterly
State and strengthen others.
and all-day meetings, 48; conventions, S.
We have encouraging interest in MisB. C. and State, 2; divisional conven
ber of societies reporting this year for
tions, 3; attended training school com
sion Sunday. We have had the largest
mencement, —; talks made, 100; W. M.
number of societies reporting this year ^ « # s / v v v s / w v v w w w w w v w w w w w w w w w
for many years. Many!'more statistical
CUT THIS OUT.
blanks have been filled out and returned
than ever before—103 out of 735 sent
And save it uutll you lmve written
out. From these we gather that sixteen
for your copy of the catalogue of the
societies are on the Honor Roll, having
Baptist and Reflector Piano Club. It
reached all points in the Standard of Ex
will explain how by placing your or
cellence. Twenty-seven are in Class A,
der for a Plano or Payer-Piano
twenty-six in Class B, and twenty-five
through the Club of one hundred mem
in Class C, with nine sending in the
bers you get a Factory discount of
blanks that did not reach as many as
forty per cent., secure convenient
four points. ' T am grateful for these
blanks. They show a spirit of oo-opera- terms, and are absolutely assured of
“ Hon, greatly appreciated b y your -secre perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all
tary.
freights
are prepaid, and ns you try
Our financial gain is gratifying. We
made an advance in Foreign, Homeland tlie instrument for thirty days in your
State Missions; a creditable advance in own home before accepting it there is
our gifts to the Training School; some no possibility of dissatisfaction. Ev
little for our hospital. Our Tennessee ery Isidy is delighted w'lth the big sav
College'Scholarship Fund (a; permanent ing In price, the convenient terms and
fund) is nearing completion. The Baby the superior quality and strong pro
Building at our Orphanage is well under tective guarantees of the instruments.
way. The work of the societies in every You are cordially invited to join. Ad
Bap
line is toward the hearty support of the dress Associated Piano Clubs,
church, of which they are a loyal part. tist and Reflector Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

/ WUl Provo to Yoa l,
L o tio n F rom ,

S ta to m o nt* a n d
o f F o rm o r S u f fo r o n t h a t

RUPTURE

■ Can Be

Elastic Bands or Leo
- No Discomfort, No
Comfort whiia

T his Book
T ells How.
I Will Send
It To You

FREE I
You Can Be Free from Truss Slavery m d Rupture Misery
Are yoa ruin* about harnessed Ilka an
over burdened trnck-liorae with an ili-flttinr
truss or make-all Ift contraption routine Into
your fleeh or slipping out of place, causing
yon endless misery?

I'veproTrd to a multitude of raptor* sufferers
that PERFECT support and COMFORT are
possible. Let me show YOU Free bow YOUR
rupture can be held and held w ith PERFECT.
GLORIOUS comfort. y

>relsProof!
The Schuiling Rupture Lock
T. Custard. Lamar, Mo-

Isa very different kind of support. It conforms perfectly
with the shape of the body, ft has no steel springs no
rubber or elastic bonds,
ads no plasters or leg-stnuML Tat,
when once adjusted to
’ yonr needs yon simply CANNOT
itioo of the tbody. Yon canpat it on
place it by any action
or Lake Ittoff
off as eeasy as snapping yonr Anger. T&x
ill really-----------dcrfnl rupture support’ will
n o H CANT <
-----It holds the rupture with wonderful firmness, yet
an t he comfort that could be obtained by gentle
sore of the band.
If yon wear a property fitted SCHUILING RUPTURE
LOCK, yonr rupture can't come down, bear that in mind
—your rupture CAN’T come down no m atter wbat posi
tion yon get Into, Think of It. a rapture support that
bolds yonr rapture so it CANT come down and a t the
Test ft A t Our Risk same
time bolds with REAL COMFORT.
Our Trial Offer plan enables yon
Isn’t such a rupture support worth spending a penny
to put on a SCf IU1LINO RUPTURE \ ovtwo
to Cud out about? Isn't It worth INVESTlOA*P
LOCK and run Jump, pult, tup,twist,
Doesn’t yonr own good judgment tell yon as
squirm, strain, couch, sneexe and
e lines th at there MUST be something rem
do anything else yon tike to prove
it a rupture support th at will do this?
to yourself that IT HOLDS end
Fill out. the following coupon sod send it to me right
holds COMFORTABLY under ALL
. right now, while yon are thinking of tt
conditions Once one of these Locks
____ ____
■ before
yon.___
Or______
write ai post-card or
is adjusted to fit yon. we are willing
, bat write it and send It AT ONCE.
for you to give It the severest test
that yon or anybody else can
think of. Write today for our hook
'z£ 7 J % & \ S en d
and particulars of trial offer Free.

“It has really cured me."
Jus V.'illourhliy, Crosby,
Mr.
Ala., says:—“Tlie Seliuiliing Rup
ture LockMs tlie best I ever used.
It baa cured rue." Mr. Louis Fitting,
Kooskia, Idaho, says:—“I wore tlie
Schuiling Lock live months and can
say I am cured.” \
These are samples of scores of
letters we have on file. I will eend
copies of dozens like them.
I offer S T I L L S T R O N G E R
P R O O F . I will aendvynu a
SCHUILING RUPTURE LOCK U
yon wish and let yon

T h is N ow

T

D irector, SCHUIUNQ RUPTU
INSTITUTE,
tOO Morphy
Indiana# »Ha
Pises, send see FEES In pWn wrapper, your book oo Rapture aid t

Nmmi

ii

................... -...........

Oily,K .r.D ..

school. When she became a ChrlstUn.
she did not know any characters at
all. Sunday, she told me that she had
learned some twenty of the hymns and
that she never missed a day that she
did not read over the whole number.
And then she udded that she read
them that they might bring to her re
membrance the love and goodness of
the Lord. It Is always an Inspiration
FROM CHINA.
to me to have a little while with her.
Besides having baptized her, we
When I was on furlough, I hnd oc
have
baptized her son, two daughters,
casion, several times, to mention that
I would rather have a devout heathen one son-in-law, one grand-daughter
worshiper as n hopeful hearer of the with her husband and one grandson.
gospel, than one who did not worship Her son has been, many times, over
anything. ^Viul in connection with this, taken with sin and lias yielded to
thought, I told of having baptized an drink and some oilier- bad things. We
old woman, who formerly had the prac have pleaded and borne with him till
tice of knocking her head on the we felt that he should he excluded
ground nine hundred times a day, to from the church. But we huted very
rnifch to do it on account of how it
ber little brass idol.
would hurt his mother, and other rea
She seemed to get converted all over
sons. But it was a delight to me,
and all the way through. Over and
Sunday, to hear her say thut she
over, when I have been in her home or
thought he should be excluded. But
with her a t the meeting places, she
at the same time she admonished him
lias said: “Preach” (it being at a time
to he on his guurd all the time against
• when there was no.regular service on) those temptations and asked me to ex
"for I never get to hear enough". She
hort him and to pray for him. He is
is 82 years old, but there is seldom u
a father of a number of children and
Sunday that she does not walk that
we are very earnestly praying that he
long mile between her home and the
may overcome and become the useful
preuching place.
Christlau that he once promised to be.
Last Sunday I was at the service.
WADE D. BOSTICK,
When the service was over she seemed
Pochow, China.
in no hurry to go home, but hung
around and wanted to heur more of
WANTED—Every pastor in
“The Old Story” that truly seems nev
er to grow old to her. She, like most the State to help us get 4,000
of these women, has never been to new subscribers.
S. organized, fa; W. Y. A. organized, 37*
G. A. organized, 14; R. A. organized, 4;
Sunbeam Bands organized, 52.
The annual report of the Treaaurer of
the Woman’s Missionary Union, aux
iliary to the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion, for the year ending October 31,
101(1, was read by Mrs. L. A. McMurtry.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

You can prevont n i’prflon from going through certaln formB and ceremonies, but you cannot provent the thoughts and feelings of his heart. And,
Published Weekly by the
really, unless one worships God according to tho
BAPTIST PUBLISHING COMPANY,
dictates of his heart, ho will not worship him at
Office, Room 31, Sunday School Board Building, 101 8h . The only religion Is tho religion of the heart.
Kiglith Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. Tel. Main 1543.
That Is the only religion which has any moaning
in It. “ You may lead the horse to water, but you
' '*
'■
' ....................... resl en aa
c a n t make him drink”— unless there is something
n a m i k- ^ ..........................................
on tbe ln8,de wblcb inclines him to do so. You
' ____ v
...................................................
re ary may compel a person to go through forms and
‘•The Baptist,” established 1833; "The Baptist Reflector,’ ceremonies and genuflexions (bending of knees),
established 1871; consolidated August 14, 1889.
but you can’t make him worahip unless hls heort
----------------------------------------------------------------------- so Inclines him. Tho Italian philosopher, Galileo,
EIXiAR E. FOLK.................................................... Editor announced -his discovery th at the earth moves
FLEETWOOD BALL....................... Corresponding Editor around the sun. Up to th at time it had been
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science should be free, and th at men should not
bo punished for worshipping God in tho way they
were persuaded he requires." And our own iiatlonal historian, Bancroft, says:
“ Freedom of
conscience, unlim ited froedom of mind, was from
the first the trophy of tho Baptists.”
From the above facts (and many more which
might be given), several things are soen:
1, Baptists havo always stood for religious
liberty— religious liberty, rem em ber, not religious
toleration— for freedom of conscience, for tho
right of every one_to worship God according to
Ihb dictates of his own conscience, and not according to tho dictates of the conscience of any
one else.
b
2. ‘ For this liberty they have contended, have

Entered at the postofficc at Nashville, Tenn., at second- ,h0Ught th at the Bun movcd around ,he e a rth ' Ho
K" * ered- hav« d,ed- *> r 11 ,1,p-v nowaad
class mail rates
was arrested and made to recant. But as he arose, for it they would suffer and die, if need be.
--------------------------------------------- 1------------------------he said under his breath, “ II peut si meuvo” (" It
3. it is not simply .liberty for thcmsolvcs for
SUBSCRIPTION, PERANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
moves for all th a t” ). And so you may m ake a which they contend, but liberty for every one.
Single Copy, per year..................................
$2 00 Person go through certain forms of worship, but
The tru th Is th at for the vory liberty of conIn Clubs of 10 or more, per year.............................. 1 76 if jM® heart is not In them it will do no good. A sclenco they now enjoy, tho people of America, of
To Ministers, per year............................................. I 6G union of hands and not of hearts Is no tru e mar- all denominations and all shades of beliof, are In----------------------------------------------------------------------- riage.
debted to tho Baptists. In 1786, soon after tho
PLEASE NOTICE.
Religious persecutions have been due to the close of the Revolution, which wob In Septombor,
-------— „
.
.
fact th at those who engaged in them had forgot1783, and two years before the fram ing of the
The label on your paper will tell you when your sub- ten the great fact th at rei|gion Is a spiritual mat- Constitution of tho United States, tho Baptist Genscription expires. Notice that, and when your time is ter and cannot be forced. They tried to compel ernl Committee of Virginia adoptod the following
out, send your renewal at once without waiting to hear an e lte rn a , wor8hip> forgetting th at religion is resolution:
from ns.
essentially internal.
it Is said sometimes th at
"Resolved, T hat it is believed to bo repugnant
If you wish a change of postoffice address, always while Baptists have not persecuted others, the
to tho spirit of tho gospel for the Legislature thus
give the postoffice from which, as well as the postoffive reason is because they have never had the power;
to proceed in m atters of religion (assessing d it
to which you wish the change made. Always give in full but give them the power and they will persecute zens for tho support of tho State C hurch); that
and plainly written every name and postoffice you write others, as well as Catholics or any other denomthe Holy Author of our religion needs no such
•boutination. But as a m atter of principle, Baptists compulslvo m easures for tho promotion of His
Address all letters on business and all correspondence, cannot persecute. The moment they should at- cause; th at the gospel wants not tho feeble arm
together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the tempt to do so, th a t moment they would depart of man for Its support; th a t It has made and will
Baptist and Reflector, Room 31, Sunday School Board from their fundamental principles of individualagain through divine power make Its way against
Building. 101 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. Addreav lam, religious liberty, and a* spiritual religion. *
all opposition. And th a t should tho Legislature
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
This has been the position of Baptists all down assume the right of taxing tho people for the supWe can send receipts, if desired. The label on youi the aKea- The>' have Btood for u consistently.
port of the gospel, it will be destructive to rellgpaper will serve as a receipt, however. V that U not
W herever you find Baptists you find them contend- lous liberty.”
changed in tw*o weeks after your subscription has beer Ing for th at principle contending for It oftimes
ft is not surprising, therefore, to learn that It
tent drop us a card about it
even t0 deatb- Their contention was not Bimply
was on the petition of Baptists th at the first
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished or that, they, 8h° “ ld haV,e ,he„ r,ght
" ° r8h,p <?9d
Amendment to the Constitution was adopted. It
application. Make all checks, money orders, etc. payable "H U‘fy V ^
but ,U'ut 811 " T 8ho“Id: “ot °?,y
roads: “ Congress shall make no law respecting
to the Baptist Publishing Companv
for l,berty of conscience for themselves, but for
an establishm ent of religion or prohibiting tho
______ ___________ ;_________ _ _________________
ailfreo exorcise thereof; or abridging the froedom
The fact th at Baptists are the proto-evangelists of speech or of tho press; o r the rig h t of the peoADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
or the pioneers on the subject of religious liberty pie peaceably to assemble, nnd to petition tho gov(In charge of Jacobs A Co., Clinton S'. C.)
has been rec°gni*ed by others besides Baptists. em inent for a redress of grievances.” This nmend-----------’
Here is the testimony of prom inent and im partial ment was adopted In 1789. It was tho result ot
Soliciting Offices.
historians and philosophers: When John Locke, a n address to President W ashington written for
York, 118 E. 28th S tre e t__________E. L. Gould
one of tbe 1,1081 profound philosophers of the age, the Baptists by John Leland, tho distinguished
Chicago, 1548 Tribune B ld g .__________ M. II. Bidez and tbe faniou 8 au th o r of the “ Essay on the Hu- Baptist preacher. Tho Amendment was lntro;
SL Louis, 4922 Washington A v e ._______ J. W. Elgon nian Understanding” and many other treatises, duced in Congress by Jam es Madison, afterwards
Richmond Va Richmond H o te l............. E D Pearre severaI on religious toleration, was complimented President, whoso brother, General ^Madison, was
Louisville,' Ky ’
..................... A. H. Godbold by Chiumellor King for his work on Religious
a Baptist.
Asheville, X. C„ 421 Biltmore Ave............G. II. I.igon Freedom> be magnanimously replied:
“The Bapin tho light of all thq above it is too late In
Atlanta Wesley Memorial Bldg .. W. F Hightower tt8tB were the flr8t and onIy Propounders of abso- the day for General Funston, or any one else for
......... -'■■ ■
’
■ --■■ ■■■ — lute liberty. Just and true liberty, equal and Im- th at m atter, to try to padlock tho mouths of BapR P t(n .n iN M R P R T V
partial liberty.”
lists. They will not stand it, th a t is all.
K t u u i o u s U B M ttY .
George Gottfreed Gervinus, a German renowned
----------- o—-------The action of Gen. Frederick D. Funston in re- f0r bis learned historical work in eight volumes, "PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.’’
**
fusing to allow Baptist preachers to preach to th e "A History of the N ineteenth Century,” w riting
1)r R c> McConnell says in the CliHatlnn Index:
solliers except on condition th at they shall not of Rhode i 8land( 8ays: -H ere, in a little State,
-The fine point was made a t the Convention that
preach that men are lost, thus putting restrictions the fundam ental principles of political and eccle- llle ,,,-ivale ownership of The Christian Index saves
on preaching the gospel and muzzling the mouths siastlcal liberty practically prevailed before they tl)e denomination from the losses which such a time
of those whose principles will not allow them to were even taught in any of the schools of phllos- a8 this entails. True that a sufficiently large number
abide by these restrictions, raises again, and In ophy ]n Europe." Rhode Island was founded by „f aulwcribers, in normal limes, would bring profit to
a very acute form, the old question of religious a Baptist, Roger Williams, who had been driven the owners, but with that the denomination lias not
liberty. Is a preacher in this country allowed to from M assachusetts because he advocated the doc- in |t(tc years concerned itself. It Is witli the clrculupreach what he believes tho Bible teaches, or m ust trine of religious liberty.
lion of the pui>er from denoiiilnatiunul advancement
he be subject to some other authority than th at
H erbert J k Skeats, who has w ritten a "H istory that the Convention is concerned. If the Christian
of bis own conscience, either civil, military, or Df the Free Churches of England,” and who takes Index is not taken and read by our jioople, one of
ecclesiastical? Here is the Baptist position on the the precaution to inform us th at he "is not con- the most effective iiisfruiiicntalitles for Christ’s cause
subject:
nected with the BaptiBt denom ination," writes: " I t is rendered valueless. The one means we have of
That no man, no set of men, no government, is the singular and distinguished honor of the keeping together anti unitiug to do thevwork of Christ
religious or civil, has the right to
prescribe how
Baptists to have repudiated, from th eir earliest is the Index nnd_lt must go into the hands of our
a person shall worship
God, and proscribe and history, all coercive power over the consciences people. Our denominational life comes out of u unitpunish him if ho does pot worship th at way. We of men with reference to religion." No sentence cd brotherhood. I t Ja the spirit of Christ In us seeking
must worship God according to the dictates of our can be found in all their writings inconsistent to help. There is no law to make us do.”
to the dictates— with these principles of C hristian liberty and willThis Is very true, and as true of other Stute Bapconscience.
There is no such thing Inghood which are now equally dear to all the free tlst papers us it is of the ludex. It is true of the
as religious toleration. Religious toleration im- Congregational churches of England.
They were Baptist and Reflector, for instance. It is owned by a
plies that one person has the right and the au- the proto-evangelists of the voluntary principle.” stock company composed of Baptists ull over Tennesthority to forbid another to worship God as he
Judge Story, for thirty-four years one of the see, which is ns near as possible to public ownership
chooses, but graciously ugrees to permit him to ablest Justices of the Supreme Court of tbe United except Convention ownership. As our readers know,
do so. But religious liberty means that each per- States, says: “ In the- code of laws established the paper wus offered to the Convention, which deson bus the right to worship God as he wishes,
by them (the Baptists) in Rhode Island, we read, elded to uccept it, hut the Btute Mission Board found
If religion be a spiritual m atter, if it be in the for the first time since Christianity ascended the a practical difficulty in tho way of carrying on the
heart, there must necessarily be religious liberty, throne of the Caesars, the declaration th at con- management and it bus not been consummated.
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Does It not seem unfair, though, for tbe Baptists ofebureh there. It was organized then with 23 memany given Stnte to use the denominational paper of liers; now It hns about 175 or 180. Some 20 or more
tlint Stnte for the advancement of the denominational of these have lieen added during the present pastor
Interests of the Stnte, and then when It comes to ate of Rev. C. A. Ijidd. We soy the present pastorate,
their helping the paper to turn nrotiml and say: ‘'The lie was there over five years, then after pas
luiper is a private affair, we are under no obligation torates I11 Newbern, Jonesboro and Tullahoma he was
to help it"? Is it not n lHior rule tlint does not work called back, Indicating the love In which he was held.
both ways? Is it Just to have the impel' considered Wliile his first pastorate was successful, the second
-A^ilmiimitnntinnnl Institution wlipn It comes to the bids fair to lie still more so. On last Sunday there
l«iper helping the denomination, hilt asn n lmlividmii In was a good congregation in the morning, and at night
stitution when it comes to the denomination helping the house was nearly full of young people, despite a
tho |iapor? Is it quite rlglit for the old horse to lie break-down oif the light plant, which necessitated the
regarded ns public property when people want to use use of tamps.
Two Sunday afternoons Bro. I.add preaches at Corhim, butt private property when lie needs to lie fed?
Ought (lie work and. trouble and expense of fceiling uersvilie, some six miles away. A Baptist church was
him all be'put upon one iierson, or a few iiersons, organized there only u few weeks ago. At present It
while the others unconcernedly say It is no business Is worshiping in the Cumberland Presbyterian house,
of theirs, though they make use of him ut every op hut tile brethren are casting about for a lot on which
to build. It was n pleasure to preach last Sunday af
portunity?
Besides, ns l)r. McConnell so well makes tile point, ternoon to a lurge uml very attentive congregation.
is it not to tho Interest of the public to sec tlint the Altogether the work at Lewlsburg seems In a very
horse is well fed, Iiecnuse then they can get better hopeful condition. Bro. Ladd hns another cause for
service out of him? In other words, is it not to the rejoicing. On December 4th, a little girl made her
Interest of tho denomination to sec that the deiioin- appearance at liis house, and glves-aU-indlcations of
iimtloiml paper is circulated as widely ns isisslble, be her intention to stay. She received n warm welcome
cause tho wider its circulation the wider will be its jio t only from futlier and mother, but from the three
influence in propagating the denoinlimtionul princi brothers.
It was a pleasure to share the hospitality of Mr.
ples uial promoting tiic denominational work? As a
matter, then, of self interest, should not the denomi and Sirs. Walter Drake. Mrs. Drake is a sister of
nation lend every assistance possible to the denomina Dr. Geo. II. Crutcher, now corresponding secretary of
tional paper, whatever lie its ownership, whether by the State Mission Board of Louisiana. The mother
the Convention as some |mi>ers are, or by a stock lives with Mrs. Drake. We enjoyed also taking
cotapauy as others are, or by an individual, as a few meals in the homes of Bro. Ladd and Mrs. W. N. Bills.
------ ---- 0----------are?
A QUERY COLUMN.
I move (and believe I shall-have a second) that
LLOYD-GEORGE.
the
Baptist and Reflector have a "Query Column.”
It has come a t last. A B aptist is Prim e Min
ister of England, which means th a t he is the ruler I think any religious paper is defective without it,
of tho British Em pire. This B aptist is David and believe It would be the first column scanned
Lloyd-George. He was born and reared in Wales. by your readers. Suppose, then, you consent and
His father was a school teacher, but died early. invite contributions of this kind.
W. T. USSERY.
The boy was reared by an uncle. It is said that
Columbia, Tenn.
ho was reared in such extrem e poverty th a t in
We have run such a column and shall be glad
the way of m eat he ate one egg a week and th at
to do so again. Only we must request the breth
was on Sunday, and lie divided tlint with a brother.
When he grew to manhood he began tjbe prac ren not to ask questions relating to m atters of a
tice of law. Being instrum ental in settling a personal character or to church differences, unless
threatened railway strike, he was elected to P a r the question be agreed to by both sides. In that
liament and was kept there for twenty-seven years. case we shall take pleasure In answering it to the
He was known as a "R adical.” When the Liberals best of our ability. There are always two sides to
were returned to power some eight years ago ho any question, you know, and If one side is present
was made Chancellor of th e . Exchequer, a post ed and not the other, the very statem ent of the
which had form erly been occupied and dignified question will naturally carry a prejudice in favor
by Mr. William E. Gladstone. While Mr. H erbert of th at side. Any questions of doctrine, thougn,
Asquith was the Prem ier and nominally the leader we shall be glad to answer. Remember, however,
of the Liberal purty, Mr. Lloyd-George was the that the editor does not claim to be Infallible and
real leader. He was the one who brought about he admits in advance th at his opinion on any given
such reforms us old-age pensions, the curtailm ent subject or his interpretation Of a passage of scrip
of the veto power of the House of Lords, and ture is liable to error. We should, add th at dur
ing the Associational season, when for about four
so on.
When the great w ar broke out and tho British months we are kept busy going all over the State
were having trouble in securing sufiicient m uni from one Association to the other, we have no
tions of war on account of strikes and threatened time to answer questions, especially those which
- strikes in tho factories, a new post was created, may require some time for investigation or con--*
called the M inister of Munitions, and Mr. Lloyd- sideration.
George was put In charge of th a t post, which at
W hat is the difference between the ungodly
that time was tho most im portant ono in England.
Later, when Lord Kitchener, M inister of Wnr, was man and the sinner?— Jaa. Rouse, Clinton, Tenn.
The reference, we presume, is to Psalms 1:1
drowned on his way to Russia, there seemed to
be only ono man in the Empire who was capable and 1 Peter 4:18. It is a little difficult to define
of taking his place. T hat was this little Baptise, the difference between the two words. We should
Lloyd-George. Now, wlien a more vigorous ministry say, though, that the term “ ungodly” is negative
Is needed for the prosecution of the war, and when and the term “sinner” is positive. The word un
Premier Asquith resigned, there was only one man godly -means one who Is without God, who is im
pious. The word sinner means literally one who
in all the B ritish Em pire to whom all eyes turned
as tbe man to take up the reins of government, “ misses the m ark" of righteousness, who violates
and that was th is little Baptist, Lloyd-George. In God's law. The ungodly man may be a moral man,
the sinner is to a greater or less extant Immoral.
fm -e n f n i n n y < IH T Ieiiltlen lie n e e e p ti-d t i l e t u s k
of forming a ministry, and was able to do so in
GIVE A BOOK THIS YEAR
a short while. Even his form er political opponents
are now am ong his strongest supporters and he And get It from the Baptist and Reflector. Send us
begins his m inistry w ith bright auspices of suc one new subHcrllier In uddttlon to your rcuewal and
cess, though th e clouds of war are lowering thick we will send you any one of the books advertised In
tlie paper this week.—Fanny Crosby’s Story of 04
and black over th e Empire.
Years, The Black Prophet, When a Man's a- Man, or
----------- o----------Baptist Principles. Any one of these books would
LKWIHBUHG.
We had a very enjoyable visit last Sunday t<r Lew- make un appropriate gift.
lHhurg, the county scut of Murslmll county. Especial
The Baptists of North Carolina put their appor
ly since tho coming of the Lewlsburg & Northern
branch of tho Louisville & Nashville road a few tionm ent to State Missions' a t $65,000 and raised
years ago, it has been quite thriving. Until about $64,863.g0. This was certainly coming close to
27 or 28 yeurs ago there hud never been a Baptist the mark.
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Don’t forget the Baptist and Reflector when you
make out your Christmas list. Remember It by send
ing in your renewal. That Is all the gift we ask for.
Rev. J. C. Sbipe, of Knoxville, sends 0 new sub
scribers a t $2.00 each. Wanted! 100 pastors In Ten
nessee like Bro. Siilpe. We think we have them, bat
they are a little slow In letting us hear from them.
"Aunt Melissa’s Question” la the title of an In
teresting tract by Rer. W. B. Crumpton, D.D.,
Montgomery, Ala. It emphasizes the wholesome
thought that ono ought to "put Christ In his will”
and also to give Christ our lives.
The Biblical Recorder says th at the First
Church, Wilmington, N. C., recently observed Re
corder Day and sent in 61 new subscribers to the
paper. That Ib fine. Dr. J. J. Hurt, pastor of tho
First Church, used to be the editor of the Baptist
Advance of Arkansas and he knows the value of
a denominational paper.
Brother T. F. Hale, formerly a resident of the
Sequatchie Valley in Tennessee, but who for the
past five years has been living in Iowa with his
son, is now living near Nashville, his son having
bought a dairy farm near here. Brother Hale
would be glad to serve churches around Nashville.
He is a good preacher and an excellent man every
way.
We learn with much gratification of the ap
pointment of Dr. S. W. Tindell as Chaplain of the
Old Soldiers’ Home at Johnson City. Dr. Tindell
is well fitted for the position. He was a gallant
soldier himself in the Union army and since the
close of the war has been a no less gallant sop
sot
dler of the Cross. The position offers him a fine
opportunity for usefulness In preaching to and
ministering to the wants of the old soldiers.
Rev. W. R. H1U, who for four yearn led the
First Baptist Church of Princeton, ky.,- In a com
mendable way, has resigned the care of this fine
field to become pastor of the Lockeland Baptist
Church, NaBhville, Tenn. He has located on his
new field, and reports th at tbe work has com
menced under favorable circumstances. In the goinp of Brother Hill, Kentucky Baptists have lost
a strong preacher and a true B aptist We con
gratulate Nashville.—Western Recorder.
The following paragraph from the weekly bul
letin of the F irst Baptist Church, Harrisburg, 111.,
will be read with interest by the many friends in
Tennessee of Miss Northington: “ Miss Mary Northlngton. Corresponding Secretary of the Woman's
Work of the Illinois State Association, spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. Booth. She is as
usual full of enthusiasm and very optimistic about
the work of the Illinois women. The women un
der her leadership have done wonders, and If they
do as well in the next two years as in the past,
“the men will have to get busy or the women will
surpass them In gifts and service."
We were glad to see Brother E. L. Edens of
Pembroke, Ky., in the office last Wednesday. He
was here for the purpose of performing the cere
mony at the marriage of twh members of. his
church. Brother Edens is pastor of a strong coun
try church in Christian County. He preaches to
it every Sunday, but only once a week. He says
the church furnishes him a good pastor’s home
and two acres of ground, gives him a living and
throws in the salary in addition. We told him
that we hoped he would live a long time, but that
when he dies we should like for him to put It In
his will that we are to be called as his successor.
His many friends in the State will Join us in con
gratulations.
His old friends in Tennessee will be glad to
'Know th at Dr. A. E. Booth. Is doing so well aa
pastor of the F irst Baptist Church, Harrisburg,
111., as indicated by the following paragraph, taken
from the weekly bulletin of the church: “During
the past two years the pastor has preached 274
sermons, delivered 333 addresses, made 1,008 paatorial visits, baptized 396 persons, married 59 cou
ples, conducted 68 funerals, and delivered 90 spe
cial addresses on Sunday school, missionary and
educational work. He has, in the two years, only
been absent from one service on account of illness
and now, on this anniversary day, he thanks God,
who is our Bourco of power, and takes courage
with the determination through Him to do even
greater things.” .
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As my silence gave my consent to
proceeded:
“The parson's baby was the first baby
born in our town. I t received a welcome
equal to the Fourth of July. Every bell
A Home Core Given
was rung, every shop and store w s b
by One Who Had It
A Short Story gad Items of Inter
decorated in honor of t lie arrival of the
In. the spring of 1893 I was at
est in the Home.
new citizen. I t seems childish now, but
tacked by Muscular and Inflamma
it seemed very proper and fitting then.
tory Rheumatism. I suffered ns
only those who have it know, for
Tlie whole town was illuminated and a
IF LOVE IS NOT.
over three yenrs. I triod remedy af
torchlight procession marched through
ter remedy, and dortbr after doctor,
the
principal
streets.
The
Fourth
of
but such relief ns I received was
If love Is not worth loving, then life Is
July was nowhere.
only temporary. Finally, I found a
not worth living,
remedy that cured mo completely,
“As soon ns the parson's wife was able
Nor aught is worth remembering
nnd It 1ms never returned. I have
to
sit
up,
she
was
placed
in
the
front
but weil forgot;
given it to n number who wore ter
For store is not worth storing nml room nnd sat there for hours, singing
ribly uflllcted nnd even bedridden
to her baby. She was a cunning little
with lthcumatlBm, and It effected n
gifts are not worth giving,
cure in every case.
woman. She knew the boys were wild
If love is not
I want every Bufferer from any
And idly cold is death-cold, and life- to sec the baby, nnd she sat by the
form 0/ rheumatic trouble to try
window,
where
all
who
walked
by
could
heat idle hot.
this marvelous healing power. Don't
send a cent; simply mail your nnmo
And vain is any offering and valuer look in. One of the fellows who had been
nnd address nnd I Wilt send It free
hanging around for several days, hoping
our receiving.
to try. After you have used It and
And vanity of vanities is all our lot, . to get the first peep at the baby, was
It has proven Itself to bo that longrewarded
that
morning
by
seeing
the
If love is not.
looked for means of curing your
Rheumatism, you mny send tlio
Better than life’s heaving heart is little woman carried close to the window
price of It, one dollar, but, under
and seated in a chair.
death’s heart unheavlng,
stand, I do not want your money
“I was the fellow. Like a great fool
Better than the opening leaves are
unless you nre peretectly satisfied
I
stopped
and
looked
in.
She
just
smiled
to send It. Isn’t that fair? Why
the leaves that ro t
suffer any longer when positive re
For there is nothing left worth achiev and shook her finger at me, nnd then
lief Is thus offered you free? Don't
held up the baby for me to see. I bowed,
ing or retrieving,
delay. Write today.
and
threw
the
baby
n
kiss,
nnd
was
off
If love is not
Mark H. Jackson, No. 390C Gurney
like a shot.
—Christina Rosett i.
Building, Syracuse. N. Y.
“I told a hundred fellows what I iiad
-------- 0-------Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above
seen. Would you believe it! Hundreds
“THREE CHEERS AND A TIGER."
statement true.—Pub.
had an errand that day that took them
By J. Benson Hamilton.
by the parsonage. I'll be blessed if it
didn't set the town almost crazy. If when your mother held you in her arms.
A prominent manufacturer in a bus you have ever seen n puck of school Go now und take care of my darling.”
tling little Western city took me to children run to see an elephant, you can . “Although I was so awkward in start
lunch with him during the session of imagine how the boys hustled to see that ing that the pastor's wife laughed like
the Methodist Conference which I was baby. The happy mother knew how hun a school girl a t my clumsiness. I man
visiting. He was proud of the enterprise gry we were for the sight of the baby’s aged to get along without upsetting the
and beauty of the city, and had much face. She did not resent our curosity, carriage. I found every man on the look
to say of its early history. I imagined, but took pains to let every one have a out. I went up one street and down an
from the seat of his recitals, that he had good peep at the chubby little creature. other. I "found crowds everywhere,
been a principal character in many of
“You would have laughed to sec the everybody was happy. Some shouted
the stirring scenes he portrayed.
presents that poured in for th at young and cheered and some cried. The rough
He never tired talking of the minister ster. The boys got to speaking of it as est toughs in town seemed to be the
who had founded the first church. The ‘our baby’. Ail bi-gan to wonder when heartiest in their cheers, and some of
bravery and eloquence of this first it would make its first appearance in them cried the hardest. One bloated old
parson were the subjects of unending public. We clubbed together and sent bummer, who hardly ever drew a sober
eulogy. The beauty, sweetness, and off for a baby carriage. I was appointed breath, got right down on his knees and
courage of the parson’s young wife were as the one to present it. About twenty took the hem of the carriage robe iq his
topics concerning which the old gentle fellows went along with -me. As we trembling hands and kissed it, and wept
man spoke with deep and affectionate wheeled the ompty carriage through the like u whipped school boy. He sobbed
feeling. He was in the midst of a loving streets, we had cheers from every corner. out:
* .
panegyric on the little woman when I I went into the parsonage. The otherb
“I had a baby like this once. I t died
stood on the sidewalk, and looked in at and its mother died. I broke her heart.
interrupted him a little banteringly.
“You speak as if you had loved the the window. The parson’s wife accepted I wish I had died la-fore I had ever come
parson, but had worshipped the parson’s the carriage with smiles und tears, and to this:”
made me kiss her baby ns my reward.
“I had listened to many sermons by
wife.”
She
promised that I should wheel it out the parson, and had laughed nt the little
“I have the best reason in the world
talks of the parson’s wife, but I could
for worshipping her,” he replied, earn- for its first ride in the new carriage.
“It was several days before I received not get away from the silent preaching
estly: "I owe everything I have in this
world and everything I hope to have in word that the baby needed a ride in the of that baby. As I pushed the carriage
the next world to her. I was a wicked open air. I put on my best clothes, and along, I saw my own sweet mother ns
wretch, who had only escaped the gal told every body I met that if they would she held me in her arms and rocked me
lows, which I richly deserved, by a be on the lookout they could seo 'our nnd sung lullabies to me. I saw her
streak of good luck. I was on the road baby.’ Before the little woman gave me face as pluinly as if it had been but
to eternal ruin, and when her little white her baby, she asked me if I was safe yesterday, that I rested my head upon
company for the little one. I knew she her breust. I heard her voice as she sang
hand stopped me; about face.”
was not joking. I felt hot all over. I
After a short silence he fervently but knew I was not fit company for anything
A WOMAN’S APPEAL
softly said: “God bless her little heart!" good or pure, and I started for the door
"Tell me something about the parson’s as I said: “Madam, I am not worthy to
To nil knowing sufferers of rlieumn- •
wife,” I said.
be trusted with your baby. I am a tlsin, whether muscular or of the
“After a few moments’ thought be be wicked man and ought to be ashamed
joints, sciatica, luiulmgos- backache,
gan to smile, and then laughed softly
even to look you in the face.”
pains In the kidneys or neuralgia pulns,
to himself.
to write to her for n home treatment
"Her
blue
eyes
were
swimming
in
tears
"How would you like to hoar the story
which lias repeatedly cured all of these
of the parson’s baby when it was the and her lips trembled as she said:
tortures. She feels it her duty to send
"Jack, you were once a pure buby
only one in townl”
It to nil sufferers FREE. You cure
yourself. Your good Bwcet mother loved
yourself at home ns f'thousands will
TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA AND
you as I love my child. I t would have
testify—no change of clluinto being
BUILD UP THE SYSTEM
broken her heart to have you grow up
necessary. This simple discovery ban
and become a wicked man. I would
Take the Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless rather bury my baby than have him be ishes uric acid from the blood, loosens
the stiffened joints, purities the blood,
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
come a man like you. I am going to pray nnd brightens the eyes, giving elasti
taking, as the formula is printed on
for you while you are giving my baby a city und tone to the whole system.
every label, showing it is Quinine and
ride. I wish you would^pruy for your If the nl>ove interests you, for proof
Iroa in a tasteless form. The Quinine
self. If you will ask God, He will make address Mrs. M. Summers, Box till,
drivee out malaria, the Iron builds up
you as clean and as pure as you were' South Bend, Iud.
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to me. The words all came back to me,
and the tune, nnd I found myself
humming.
“ ‘Ilush, my dear, lie still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed I’
“I was so blinded with tears that I had
to stop and wipe my eyes, and to conceal
my weakness I pretended to tuck the
clothes about the little one. The baby
looked up into my face and cooed and
gurgled, nnd caught my finger in it*
chubby little fist. Tho touch of the little
hand and the trustful look from the baby
eyes did moru for me than all the preach
ing nnd praying of a life time. I found
myself praying as I wheeled the carriage.
I became a new man while giving the
baby its first ride, when I took it back
to its mother I said:
“ ‘Madam, your prayers have been an
swered. Your baby has done for me
what neither you nor the parson has been
able to do. I am going to begin a new
life.”
“We had some kind of a celebration in
the cbuurrh, and the parson's wife and
baby made their first public appearance.
As the little woman walked in the men
cheered and clapped their bands. She
smiled and blushed, but did not seem to
1m- offended. During the exercises the
brass band played a selection. They
had hardly begun when the baby,
frightened at the glare of the horns and
crash of the drums, broke out into a
shrill cry of terror. I t could not be
quieted. The horn9 blew louder and the
drums pounded louder, and the baby
tried to cry louder. At last one big fel
low jumped up, marched down the aisle,
and seizing the leader of the band by the
collar, gave him a savage jerk, and
shouted:
“ ‘Stop the racket of this band and
give ‘our baby’ a chance.’
“The band stopped instantly, but the
baby kept right on. It cried for a min
ute at the top of its voice. When it
censed round after round of applause
filled the house, and scores of voices
Bliouted, ‘EncoreI Encore!’ The man
who hnd stopped the band stood up on a
seat and cried:
“ ‘Three cheers for the parson's wife,
nnd a tiger for ‘our baby.’
“That let the pandemonium Ioobc for
several minuutes. The baby got over its
scare, and seemed to like the roar of the
crowd. I t crowed and cooed, and tried
to dap its little chubby hands. The
cheering ceased when the crowd was ex
hausted. The leader in the interruption
of the program now shouted:
“ ‘You can go on with the show now,
unless ‘our buby’ wants another chance.” ’
—Independent.

SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
HOME In addition to resident
STUDY work, offers also inttructlon !)}• correspondence.
For information, address
SECRETARY SEMINARY
EXTENSION DIVISION
Box 01)5

Fortworth, Texns.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SIHVK L
E V E R Y CHURCH
| sh o u ld u se th is c le an _______ ly m eth o d . O ver 15,000 c h u rc h e s no w u se o u r sy ste m . O ur
N o ise less, D u s t-p ro o f, se lf-c o lle c tin g
t r a y s s a v e 1-4 c o s t o f o th e r sy ste m s.
S h a llo w g la s s u s e d — no tip p in g of
h e ad . O u tfits o n tr ia l. Give n u m b e r
c o m m u n ic a n ts .
T h o m a s C o m m u n io n S e rv ice Co.,
B ox 40*, Lima, Ohio.
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tInnt Ion. Do you know what the very young hearts Into pure, bright lives of COUGHING, CROUP, BRONCHITIS,
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
first tiling I saw, was? The Baby usefulness. Well, when I got to that
room
I
almost
forgot
to
Bee
the
rest
Building, all nestled among the trees!
slip, enclose with 5c and mall It to
Mr. Stewart took us all through the of the building. There are two other Foley ft Co., 2837 Sheffield Avenue,
sleeping
rooms
across
the
hall
from
lieantlful home for the 8ni»erlntendent,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
which hns lieeti almost finished. It was the Young South room, and they, too, address clearly. You will receive Is
go Interesting, nnd the views from the are well lighted and ventilated. I’d return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey ft Tar Compound, for
windows and porches so wonderful, just like to live there myself; It Is so bronchial and la grippe, coughs,
pretty
and
convenient.
that we wanted to stay there, and Just
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
Missionary's address: Mrs. P. P.
lisik and look. But we couldn't do
When Mr. Stewart finally pulled us for lame back, weak kidneys, rheu
MetUing, Kagoshima, Japan.
thut, of course, und Ixuldes the nicest away from this attractive siiot, he matism, bladder troubles; and Foley
Address communications for this
Tablets, a wholesome and
building of all was waiting to lie took us all through the other three Cathartic
department to Miss Annie White
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
Folk, 1100 Nineteenth Ave., South,
Usiked nt. Oh, I Just wish every sin buildings. Everything Is so clean, and constipation, biliousness, headache,
Nashville, Tenn.
gle one of you could have lieen with well kept, but we still need a great and sluggish bowels. You can try
Our Motto: “Nulla Vestigia Retine, and enjoyed it us much as 1 did. dettl of furniture to brighten up the these three excellent remedies tor
roraum" (no steps backward).
Let jne tell you now wlmt the Baby rooms. The matrons are all the dear only 5c.
Building hoiks like. I t Is a red brick est, best women, and are so good to member the little orphans. Miss Ruby
structure. In bungalow style. There Is the children. They are Just one big, Nichols.”
THE WAY OF A BOY.
the biggest, widest porch which ex linppy family out there, with Mr. Stew
Miss Ruby sends ur a renewal tor
tends uround each side of the house, art ns n god-father to them all.
the Rnptlst and Reflector, and two dol
This Is the way 11 hoy comes home,
Now please, my dear Young South lars for the Orphans' Home. Thank
with n tall railing, so that no little
And the way it shall ever he;
baby can fall off nnd get hurt. And memliers, write to me and tell me what you. Miss Ruby, and we hope you will
A scamper of feet through the leaf end
lnshle, the plans have been iierfectly you think about our plan. Maytie you'll continue your deep Interest In our
loam
made. Ix*l me tell yon here that Mr. be too busy until after Christmas, but Young Smith and its purposes.
Ami the chase of a vagrant liee;
Stewart Is the architect, and one of then you’ll write me, won't you?
A coat east off quite forgot,
the Isiys In the Home made all the
Loyally yours,
“Nareae. Tenn. Dear Miss
A whistle and ringing cheer,
plans, nnd architect’s drawings. First
ANNIE WHITE FOLK.
White—I herewith enclose check for
And n romp near every well-known
-----------o----------you come Into a large reception hall,
$5.00 for Orphans' Home os a thank
SJlOt
Into which oiiens the parlor. There is
“Dear
Miss
Annie White:—I am Just offering, as I did not make any effort
On the way from There to Here.
a largo fireplace here, where you can in receipt of your check for $45.ti8 to have the church make a contribu
This is the way a Isiy makes haste,
Imagine nil the little tots gathered from the Young South for the Rnby tion. and 1 have so much to be thank
And the way It has ever la*en:
around the matron's knee on a rainy, Building. Please accept thanks for ful for with such bountiful cropa and
A squirrel seen Is u squirrel chased,
cold afternoon. Separating these two your kindness n/al express my appre lieautlful weather, and best of all, good
And a top Is made to sp in ;
rooms from the large ward I11 the rear ciation to the children of the Young health and a Heavenly Father to care
Atree’s to climb nnd a brook's to wade, of the building. Is a long, narrow hall, South. The work on the Rnhy Build
for us all. Yours truly, F. U. Horn.”
And the shade is a place to lie
from which the stairs load to other ing Is lielng pushed as rapidly as
Truly Mr. Horn has a great many
After the zest of the game that's play sleeping quarters. The largest, ward funds come Into the treasury for that
things to be thankful for. His must
ed
oil the first floor, extends the whole purisise. I ant glad that the Young have lieen a bountiful Thanksgiving,
When the sun Is'hot and high.
width of the Imlldiug. with the mat South Is taking so much Interest in and we wish him prosperity and hap
This Is the path u Isiy calls straight: ron's room nt one end, so she can lie this building. This contribution will piness for many, many years to come,
very near the children, and guard tie used in (laying for the roof of the and it is so Dice of him to express his
By every winding way
Where berries are or wild birds wait them carefully. But oh. I’ve Just been building which the men have just fin glad heart lu helping to cheer other
dying to hurry upstairs and tell you ished putting on. The Baby Building lives. We want to hear from yon
Or squirrels dart a t play;
about the room which, to us, is the Is the most attractive house on the ugaln soon please, Mr. Horn.”
By Isinks that bl<r you sit und cool
most interesting in the whole Home, or grounds. We can easily accommodate
Two dusty feet and brown
at least it will be. Because I know In this building 30 or 85 children. What
lit the |>ebbly shallows of the i»ool
“Neva, Tenn. Dear Miss
you will lie ns enthusiastic as I um do you think about the Young South White—Enclosed find ten dollars from
That's on the way from town.
when I tell you that tills is to be “our” furnishiug one room In this building Pine Grove church—five for Home and
Tills is the errand swiftly done.
room, and will lie known as the Young and calling tills room the “Youttg five for Stale Missions. Yours, Eva
As doing shall ever lie:
That's the plan I South Room?” I wish that you would A. Brown.”
An ounce of care to the pound of fun, South room.
wouldn't tell you aliout liefore, but I tell the children of your department
And an hour that grows to three:
A-fence to cllnili and u rail to stride, can't keep the secret a bit longer. The nlsiut this hulldliig and also have them
“Clinton, Tenn. Dear Miss
minute I got to the top of those stairs write to you about this suggestion.
.. With lorries todiunt und share.
White—We, the Zion Baptist Sunday
And a breathless quarter hour beside I said, “Mr. Stewart, where Is the Again allow- me to thank you for the School, have named the first Sunday
Young South room?” He said I might Interest that you nnd the Young South In each month to take a collection for
A timid woodchuck's lair.
have my choice, so of course I selected ure taking In our Institution. Frater missions. You will therefore find en
Anil this Is the thing thut a hoy calls
the very nicest, brightest one. It is nally yours. W. J. Stewart."
closed money order for $4.00 for
Fare
the only front room, and there are big
We hnve this nice letter from Mr. Home Missions. Please send receipt
And the thing It shall ever te :
dormer windows which give the view Stewart, thanking us for the check we Ilossle Rouse, Sec."
An old straw hat that's lost some
of the other three buildings ucross the sent him. You see he wants us to
where
1
This mottling I said: “Dr. Glllon, I
iuterurhan track. Immediately I lmd carry out our plan.
la the shade of some far-off tree;
have
fourteen dollars for yon for mis
a vision of that room after we had
A shirt that’s damp or trousers rent,
sions.” He smiled a very broad, glad
finished with It. You see we want to
"Dear Miss Annie White:—Enclosed smile and said, “why don’t you give it
A bruise or a hornet’s sting,
furnish it all In white, with little white please find check
for twenty-five
And lagging footsteps chorewurd bent
lieds, tables and chairs, and in one cor (125.00) dollars from Woodland Sttn- to me, Pip In a very receptive mood."
In the soft twilights of spring.
Ten of It was from Pine Grove church,
ner u pretty white dressing table. At
So these are the ways th a t Ixiys all the windows there are to be crisp, Imum Rand to help brighten the Or and four from the Zion Sunday 8ctaoot
phans' Home.’ I know you must be
know,
white curtains, and snowy white coun looking for 11' check from us, for we He Is so glad to get It and we are so
glad to hnve you send it through ua.
And so may they ever be:
terpanes on ail the beds, and some of
------- 0-------Fancies as tickle ns winds thut blow, ^ you who do such pretty embroidery are late sending I t We hoiie to send
unotber offering liefore very long. May
WHAT
IS THE CLUBt
And dreams as wide as the sea;
anil crochet work, ninylie can send us
Rea veil above where the blue sky some table covers'and dollies for the God bless you, and each one connected
with the Orphanage, Lucille Rice,
Tbe Baptist and Reflector dub la
smiles,
room. We want the tiniest ones, President.”
both a theory and a fact The theory
With no day overlong,
those lovable, adorable ones whose lit
Just look a t this letter, please! Isn't is that a Piano factory can afford te
And a whistle of merry tunes that tle lives will l>e ns pure as snow, to
that a fine contribution from a Sun sell one hundred pianos and playerwhiles
live In our white room.
A whole world Into song.
Now dear, loyal Young South mem beam Band? I wonder, Miss'"Lucille, pianos at a much lower price than it
—James \V. Foley, in Youth’s Com- bers won't you help me lu this, as you if you would care If we put It Into the would be willing to make on an order
have in every other tiling we have un Yonng South room fund? You said for only one Instrument The fact la
-ttopiittl
dertaken? The Young South room will you wanted to help brighten the that the Club has Baved each of its
Dear Young South Headers;
lie a memorial to us ns long as the Home with it and I believe thut would members forty per cent
lie one of the best ways. Won’t you
I could hnrdl.v keep from writing building stands, and a constant source
The theory of the Club is “Co-opera
write tue and tel! me w-bat I must do,
you all ulsiut our lovely trip to the of Joy and pride. What could lie u
tion." The fact Is "Perfect Satisfac
because
you
didn’t
know
about
the
Orphnus' Home lust week, but you had more creditable work for us than to
plan to furnish u room lu the Baby tion.” The theory Is “A square deal
written mo so many nice letters that make those little hearts happy by
Building when you sent us this gen to every member." The fact 1s “Every
there Just wasn't room for me to write placing them In beautiful environ
member Is delighted.”
erous check?
to you. It was the day liefore Thanks ments? Already I have six dollars for
If you are Interested In securing a
giving thut Mr. Stewart took us out • the fund. I'lease make It grow and
f’luno
or Player Plano of the finest
“Petersburg,
Tenn. Miss Annie
there lu an automobile. It was such u grow, until we can reach the hundred
quality at the lowest possible Factory
White—Enclosed
you
Will
find
check
beautiful day, warm and bright, nnd dollar mnrk, because we cun furnish
price, write for your copy of the Club’s
the scenery along the way was of con it beautifully for th a t last's make from Mr. J. H. Capley—$2.00 for re
catalogue, discount sheet and terms.
newal
of
his
|ia|ier,
and
$
2.00
for
Orstant Interest to us till. But we were our children glad that they live in
Address Associated Plano Clubs, Bap
plmu’s
Home.
May
God’s
blessings
the
Young
South
room,
and
do
our
anticipating the end of our ride, be
tist
and Reflector, Atlanta, Oa.
rest
on
all
who
were
so
kind
to
recause you see the Home was our des- suinll part in helping to mould those
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YOUNG SOUTH

Once This Beauty j
Had Pimples
■HtuKrt's Calcium W afers Proved
T hat Beauty Comes From the
Blood and from No
where Else.
Prove
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Plaster your skin all over and you'll
stop breathing in an hour. There is
only one way to remove pimples, black
heads, eruptions and eczema with its
rash and itch, and thnt is' by the blood.
In Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, the won
derful calcium sulphide at meals
serves to supply the blood with one of
the most remarkable actions known to
science This is Its activity In keeping
firm the tiny fibers that compose even
such minute muscles as those which
control the slightest change of expres
sion, such as the eyelids, lips, and so
on. I t is this substance which per
vades the entire skin, keeps It healthy
and drives away Impurities. Get a 50
cent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
a t any drug store and learn the great
secret of facial beauty. A free trial
package will be mailed if you will send
the coupon.

CENTRAL CIIURCIl
Dr. W. J. Williamson and .Mr. Ed
ward Canl (Old Glory Face), closed a
series of revival meetings nt our
church November ISltli. The meeting
ran three weeks, and In many respects
it was the most gratifying revival ever
held in any of my pastorates. Dr. Wil
liamson preached sermons of tremend
ous force, and all the way through with
the deepest spiritual tone. Ills ad
dresses every morning on the Book of
Plilllppinns were some of the most
helpful ever listened to by Christian
people.
Bro. Card also did very fine work,
and it was with deep regret that tlio
large audience gave him a parting
handshake Sunday night.
Sixty-four were received into the
church, the greater part of them being
for baptism. Some wonderfully thrill
ing uml interesting answers to prayer
were granted us. Dr. Wlllinmson siutke
three times a day, nt 11 a. m., 7:45 p.
nt., and at the noon prayer meetings.
To this meeting one day came an old
mother all broken down with sorrow,
saying thnt her son had left home ten
days before and she didn't' know
whether he was dead or alive, as site
had heard nothing front hint. Earnest
prayer was made for the hoy.
The
meeting closed at 1 o'clock. At 2 :30
the 'phone rang and she said: “This is
Mrs. B. I Just w anf to tell you I ant
as happy ns I can be, the dear fellow
has just culled me up front Brookhaven, Mississippi." Next morning lie
came home and told them that at 1
o'clock the day before (just the time
we were closing our prnyer) he was
strongly impressed that he must call
up Memphis. He had no money to pay
for the message, but got the telephone
company to reverse the call. Since
coming back he has sitown a great deni
of interest in his soul and expresses his
determination to join the church.
BEN COX,
Pastor Central Baptist Church.
Memphis, Tcnn.

I DON’T SUFFER
ANYMORE”
“ Feel Like a New Person,”
says Mrs. Hamilton.
New Castle, Ind.—“ From the time
I was eleven years old until I was seven
teen I suffered each
month so I had tb be
in bed. I had head
ache, backache and
such pains I would
cramp double every
month.- I did not
know what it was
to be easy a minute.
My health was all
run down and the
doctors did not do
me any good. A
neighbor told my mother about Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and
I took it, and now I feel like a new
person. I don’t suffer any more and I
am regular every month. ’’—Mrs. Hazel
H amilton, 822 South 15th S t
When a remedy has lived for forty
years, steadily growing in popularity
and Influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their health to it, is it not reasona
ble to believe th a t it-is an article of
great merit?

The digestive organs absolutely
need the influence of pure blood for
the propor perform ance of their
functions. Persons th at sleep in
small, ill-vcnttlatod rooms complain
of little or no appetite in the morn
ing and of disagreeable dryness of
the m outh and throat. Why? Because, as a result o r breathing air
that is Impure, (heir blood is im
pure and falls to give their diges
tive organs tlio stim ulus they must
hnvo for perfect work. It is neces
sary th at we should have pure blood
if wo want to got all tho good out
of what we eat th at there is in it
nnd to got it comfortably. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is distinguished for
making puro, rich, vitalized blood,
perfecting the digestion and build
ing up tlio whole system. GeUit todnv.
wwwvsA^»sA»wvww^wwwvwwyW
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TREATMENT
FOR THE

BABY
ESP EClALL Y RECOMMENDED
DURING THE PERIOD OF TEETHING.

I f you w a n t special ad vice write
to L ydia E . P in k limn M edicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.
Y ou r letter w ill lie opened, read
and an sw ered by a w om an and
h eld In strict confidence.

“ItENWAIt”
FOR
RHEUMATISM
GIVEN “OFICIAT.” ENDORSE
MENT.
Out of the hundreds of loiters which
we have received from grateful peo
ple who wroto. saying they hnvo
been cured of various forms of rheunintlsui by taking “RENWAR,” we
FREE TRIAL COUPON.
have selected n list of strong testimo
32
nial letters from ofilelnls of rail
F. A. Stuart Co., 346 Stuart
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send me at
roads, banks, umuufncturiug concerns,
once, by return mail, a free trial
wholesale houses, etc., and published
The Best Train Service
package of Stuart’s Calcium Waf
these in a little booklet which we call
TO
ers.
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA •‘Official Endorsement’’ If you suffer
Name ..............................................
from rheumatism write us for a freo
DELPHIA, NEW YORK,
copy of this booklet and read what
And
Other
Easters
Cities,
Street ........................... .................
“Kemvnr" lias done for others. Guar
IS VIA BRISTOL,
anteed
to give-relief or money hack.
C ity ................... S ta te ..................
Sold by all druggists, 50c. or sent,
And the
(Hist pa hi on receipt of price.
NORFOLK & WESTERN RT. ■'WARNER
DRUG CO., Nashville, Tenn.
TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 1 8 c .
• VW W W SAIW W VW SA/W W trVW W W W W t
SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
r
■ COARSE HAIR
The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly
THROUGH SLEEPER doesn't become you and It is as un
Magazine of N ation's Capital,
Leave 7 :4k p. m., Memphis, for New ruly ns it Is unbecoming. The haltMakes Remarkably A ttrac
should he soft and flight and should
York.
tive Offer.
Leave 7 :45 p. m., Memphis, for Wash, hold Its original luster when-'It Is
healthy. The quickest and surest way
Washington, D. S.— (Special.)—• lngton.
Leave 0 :30 p. m., Nashville, for New to deprive Hie hair of ils original
People in every section of the coun York.
try are hurrying to take advantage
Leave 5:15 a. in., Chattanooga, for luster is to leave it alone to look out
for itself. Each separate hair is ait
of the Pathfinder's wonderful offer Washington and New York.
to send that splendid Illustrated re D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Agent, individual delicate structure in itself
view of the whole world thirteen
Nashville, Teun.
anil every ha It--on your head, In order
weeks for IS cents. It costs the edi Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
to contribute its share of bounty
tor a lot of money to do this, but
Dept, Chattanooga, Tenn.
be says it pays to invest in new W. C. Saunders, General Passenger lie perfectly fed with Hie natural liair
oil, which comprises its fowl. Starvo
friends, and that he will keep the
Agent
offer open until the Pathfinder W. B. Beville, Passenger Traffic Man your hair and like anything else it
passes the 200,000 circulation m ark,
ager, Roanoke, Va.
will die. Feed your hull- with nature’s
which will be in a few weeks. F if
hair food, “La Creole.’’ This excellent
teen cents mailed at once with your
hair food, first discovered by the Cre
application to_Pathfinder, 101 Doug
las Bt., Washington, D. C., will keep
oles of Louisiana fifty years ngo anil
the whole family Informed, enter
preserved by them, proved a treat
tained, helped and inspired for the
ment from which sprang their reputa
nest three months.
tion for beautiful ltulr. It lias since
been offered the public and has served
ACHES AND PAINS
to beautify the ltulr of thousands of
Of rheumatism are not permanently,
the tasteful anil fastidious.
but only temporarily, relieved by ex
For sale by all reliable dealers.
Evangelist W. J. Ray has accepted the
ternal remedies. Why n o t' use an
internal remedy— Hood’s Sarsaparil care of Park Avc. church, Birmingham, Price $1.00. Manufactured by Vun
la, .which corrects the acidity of the Ala., and on his first Sunday received Vleet-Muusfield Drug Co., Memphis,
blood on which rheumatism depends
Tenn.
nine new members.
and cures the disease?

IO S I T I O N

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR
FOOD.

S

o o t h in g

Checks wind colic.
Corrects intestinal and digestive
troubles, and other infantile ailments.
Soothes the fretting and wakeful
baby.
Gives relief to the mother.

FORMULA
With. Therapeutic Values

Rhubarb

Senna
Glycerin

Prompt, efficient and safe purga
tives.

Sodium Citrate
A most effective alkaline salt which
makes the curd of cow’s milk more
flocculent and easier of digestion.
It has given excellent results in the
treatment of vomiting, colic and di
arrhoea In children.

Sodium Bicarbonate
A purely alkaline salt which tends
to neutralize hyperacidity fA the
stomach.

Oil Anise
Oil Carraway
OO Coriander
Oil Fennel

Grateful, aromatic carminatives and
corrlgents.

Cane Sugar Syrup
Prepared by the cold percolation
process, making it a pure, pernta
nent vehicle.

Buy a bottle today and
keep it handy.
1
Sold by druggiato throughout
tho world.
Prepared in the
Modom Hygienic Laboratory of -

The Anglo-American Drug Co.
NEW YORK CITY.
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Herbs S m oked in
Pipe o r C ig are tte
R eliev e C atarrh .
Write for ■ F re e

T ria l

P ackage.

Dr. Blower, who has devoted forty year,
to the treatment of Catarrh, la tlio orlclimtor of a certain rotnldtiutlon of nn'dlctil
herbs, flowers and berries to lie smoked In
a pl|io or ready
prepared riaaroite.
T h e smoke-vapor
reaches all tlio nir
imssuaus of the
licad, nose
mid
throat.
As
tlio
disoaso Is carried
111 to
there
pussuirea with the air
you hreniho, >so tlio
antiseptic, Ite.'iline
vapor o f this Hi medy Is carried with
the breath directly
to the affected parts.
This simple, practical method applies the
medicine whero sprays, douches, ointments,
etc., cannot possibly go. Its effect Is soothIm and hctlhur, and Is entirely harmless,
captaining no tobacco or habit forming drugs.
Ills pleasant to use. and not sickening to
tbow who have never smoked Ko matter how
more or longstanding your rase m .y be, no
m o tto ahow you w hat our Remedy will do.
To prove the bonuflrlal. pleasant eflTcrt.
The Blosser Company. 701 Walton Street. AtUnto. Go.. will mall absolutely free to any
sufferer, a sample th at will verify their
claims by actual tesL This freo pnrkago
contains a pipe, tom e of the Remedy for
smoking and also
someof our medi
cal dgareltos. If
yon wish to con
tinue the treat
ment, It will cost
only one dollar
for* month's sup- ,
ply for the pipe,
or a box contain
ing one hundred
cigarette,. We pay
pottage
If you are a
•offeror from Ca
tarrh. Asthma. Catarrhal Peafncss, or If
subject to frequent colds, solid your name
and address at once by postal card or letter
for the free package, and a copy of our UlusIrated booklet.____________

S a v e H a lf
On Your
Machine
Buy your sewing
machine noif. save half, end get It on easy
tenua-through the Religious Press Co-Operalive Club. We have engaged a Urge num 
ber from a leading American m anufacturer,
‘•curing prices very little above actual cosh
Br buying from us you become a m ember of
a big buying club 1 you get your m achine a t
carload lot prices, plus theam nll expense of
operating tbe Club. You save all mlddlemea ■proflu, ag en u ' commissions, salaries,
tic.

.

Wc Give Y ou T h i r t y D a y s T r i a l on
aayof those machines. If you are not en 
tirely sadsfled that Ilia tbe equal of any m a
chine regularly sold a t double tbe price, r e 
ran It to us, and the trial costs you nothing,
easy monthly payments ir you keep It.
* U S u p e rb S e w i n g M a c h in e B e r fela a are shown In the Club catalogue.
Prices range from 112.05 to 127.80. Latest
model—the best th at can be manufactured
at the price. All fully w arranted fo r ton
U se M t M el, TM a f l u p e e T oday, (let o u r
•ewroeUH end loTM lIsele th e Cl-ib plan th a t saves
oa half on your S ew ing Machine.

Religious Press Co-Operative Club
1U L Caralas Are.

11

Clistss. S. C.

PEACH AND APPLE
TREES gc AND UP

9r
Pear, Plam, Cherry, Small Fruits, Straw
berry Vines, Nuts, etc. GENUINE
HALE BUDDED from bearing J. H.
HALE TREES. GENUINE Delicious
APPLES. CATALOG FREE. TENN.
NURSERY CO., Box is, Cleveland, Tenn.
*150.00 SALARY
For sixty day s' w ork d istrib u tin g relig
ious literature. N o experience o r Invest
ment necessary. P rom otion to broader
Held for those w ho show ability. Spare
time If you prefer. J . 8. ZK IG I.ER CO..
100 Harrison S ta te Bldg.. Chicago.

EB1 B E L L S EH!
Ftaalto. >(>

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
We had the pleasure recently of
the prosonce of Rev. T. R. Waggoner
in our home. During the week he
delivered', in n most interesting mannor, Ills scries of lectures on "The
Second Coming of Christ.” The lec
tures were most instructive, inspira
tional, and a source of much cdlflcatton to tho church. 1>r. Waggoner
Is thoroughly orthodox, and those
who think otherwise should not fall
to hear the lectures. Ills last lec
ture, "Tho Golden City, or Beyond
tho Golden Sunset," Is In my opinion
tho best of tlio series. Ills lectures
give Adventism or Uussellism the
"cold chills." His interpretation of
“ There shall bo no more sea,” Is in
thorough harmony with tbe Baptist
Interpretation of tho whole Bible.
' and will make every devoted 'Chris
tian's heart thrill with joy to hear
it.
I am closing my second year’s
work with tho Ducktown Baptist
Church, and have notified the con
gregation of my intention not to
serve the church as pastor after tho
fourth Sunday in November, so the
Pulpit Committee will be glad to
consider applications for “ the care
of the churcbt.” Address applica-.
tions to M. L. Anderson, Chairman,
Ducktown, Tenn.
A. S. ULM, Pastor.
Ducktown. Tenn.
-------- o-------For every dollar paid to the Southern Railway by the people of
(he
South during September, I91i>, the
Southern paid out in the South $1.08,
according to figures announced today
by Comptroller A. II. Plant.
The Southern. disbursed during the
month for lal«>r, material, supplies
mid other purposes, $0,713,500, of
which $-1,048,518, or 80.01 per cent,
was paid to Individuals and Industries
located In tlie South; tills sum being
$378,08.-, in excess of the total moneys
eontrllmieil by the South for transpor
tation purposes.
For Improvcmuts to Its roadway and
structures, the Southern spent $1,100,553.(10 in September, 1010, ns against
$432,087.0- during September,
1910;
during l lie three months ended Sep
tember OOtli $3,859,802.05 ns against
$1,501.4 79.91 in 1915.
_
Gross revenue for September, 1010,
was $0,527,004, an Increase over 1015
of $790,295, or 13.80 per cent Operat
ing expenses, taxes ami uncoiled lUe
railway revenue, exclusive of Interest^
rentals and other income clmr'ge', were
$4,012,007, an Increase over 1915 of
$020,2S0. or 15.54 per cent. For the
three months, gross revenue was $18,500,090, an Increase over 1015 of $2,077,215, or 12.(54 per ceut.; operating
expenses, taxes tujil uncollectible rail
way revenues, vfere $13,303,703, an In
crease over 1915 of $1,470,531, or
32.37 per ceut.
11 __
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Afote^
The sweetest memories we cherish of childhood are
the old, half-forgotten melodies we heard from our
mother’s lips—the tender old ballads of long ago.

COLUMBIA IS" RECORDS
bring you your favorite old-time ballads rendered by
some of the most eminent concert-artists on the plat
form today. The foremost artists in even’ field are mak
ing Columbia Double-Disc Records—and you may hear
them whenever you wish at any Columbia dealer’s store.

New Columbia Records on Sale the 20th of every month.

ou know where the

Y

ANIMAL M ATTER
in Armour Fertilizers comes
from. You may have grown
the hogs and cattle.
ArmourFertilizers are GOOD
for your land—GOOD for
your crops—GOOD for your
pocketbook—GOOD for your
disposition — a GOOD all
’round investment

From the farm —
back to the farm

MORE EFFECTIVE THAN OUR WAY.

Armour Fertilizer W orks

Japan bus a government “white-list"
instead of a Pure Food and* Drugs Law.
The manufacturers may bring their
products to this laboratory in Tokyo, or
to the smaller ones in Yokohama and
Osaka, where they can be analyzed. If
they meet the tests they are stamped
with the government seal. Customers
are learning to prefer these approved
products because of their purity. Japan
strictly excludes from the empire all
opium except that which passes through
these laboratories to be dispensed for
medicinal purpose*.—World Outlook.

Atlanta, Qa. Jacknonville, Fla. Greensboro, N.C. New Orleans, La.
Nashville, Tenn.
Baltimore, Md.
Chicago, lit

XTRA FINE XMAS POST CARDS

I fo r k card*
l r0 beau tifu l assigns a t 11.00 jwr 100; f t fo r 10c; 10c p er doom, po.lp.14. 100.000 M id l u l X n u i Co uU aflod
eusUtaoro. Special price* to d ea lers In large q u au tlU sa l-SXTSOOkT.il. r t n u s a i x a 0 0 . LOUIXTILLE. IT .

POCKET S. S. COMMENTARY

For 1917, SELF-PRONOUNCING Edit!**

on L cmuii* and Text fo r the wboloyear. ftiuht-
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BAPTIST AND BEFLEOTOR

8 NRED—Elisa Jane Sneed was born
in Wilson county, Teuti., January 30tb,
1846; professed faith lu Christ as her
personal Saviour in the antunin of
186,1 and joined the Missionary Bap
tist church a t Prosperity soon after.
She moved her membership to Milton,
■boat six years ago and then to I,elismtn. a few months before her death.
She teas married to Dillard Thomas
October 30th, I860. To this union ten
children were bom—eight boys and
two girls—all of whom are now living
and have families. Site ofteu rejoiced
over the fact that every child and
chOd-ln-law is a Christian. This fam
ily has been singularly blessed in many
ways, one of which Is that out of tills
large number of children and twentytwo grandchildren, only one daughterin-law and one infant grandchild had
been called by death Into the great be
yond. Her lire was spent within the
county In which she first saw the light
of day. She died June 26th, 1010. I
came Into her acquaintanceship as a
daughter-in-law before her death and
her greatness of mind and soul a t once
made a lasting impression upon me.
Though deprived of school training,
ahe possessed a rare intellect her In
vestigative mind was ever alert for
knowledge and her store of informa
tion was such that she could converse
Intelligently with anybody on any sub
je c t Sh ewas loyal to her convictions
and was never known to sacrifice prin
ciple. She loved her church and hud
been a reader of ber church pa|>er for
twenty-nine years. She was physical
ly unable to attend services the great
er part of her life, but always kept In
touch with the work and was n willtog contributor. She often said that
God has a place for each of His fol
lowers to fill and hers was In the home.
How well she did It can never !>e ex
pressed. All the family being of a so
cial nature, many partook of the hos
pitality of the home over which she
ruled with love as her scepter and
none could fall to feel the Influence of
her life for good. Even during the last
months of ber Illness, when her suf
fering was indescribable, the young
and the old, the white and the black,
and the smallest children took pleusure
In vistllng her, for the welcome she
gare and the halo of glory that over
shadowed her caused cadi visitor to
feel an uplift toward the better world.
She was liberal to a fault, charitable
In deed and thought, ever ready to
minimise the faults and dwell on the
good in everything and everybody. She
was a devoted . wife, an indulgent
mother, a loyal neighbor, u sympa
thetic friend, a consecrated Christian.
Her faith was a “living faith.’’ Her
virtues are so numerous that I find 110
end, but her life is a much more en-

b be Early Stages
of Tuberculosis
y ew ehancaa for defeating thla
dreaded affection depend largely on
yeur ability te reatiore normal body
TV So this, om requirement to
sropor attention to Slot and pur*
*004 Aloo root Md fresh air, day
aad night
Where the system la run down and
ttkoUhood of serious conaequsnoss
thus Increased. Bekman’o Alterative
may prove beneficial, as It has In
This la a lime treatment—but un
like any other. For horo the lime
eontont la so combined with other In
gredients an to bo partly assimilated
•jf t u STtfSk® ptnoiia
A trial can do no harm, elnos BckAlteratlve contains no poison.......................

d ra g s

Bold by

or sent direct
Information of
lent upon re-
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C ity Physicians Explain W h y
T hey Prescribe N uxated Iron
To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER FIVE MILLION PEOPLE DAILY
Quiokly transforms the flebby flesh, toneless tissues, e n d pallid cheeks of week, nnnem ic men and women into a perfect glow
of health and beauty—Often increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-down (oiks
—;— 200 per cent, in two weeks’ time,
New York. N. Y.—It Is conservatively
estimated that over Are million people daily
In this country alone are taking Nuxated Iron.
8uch astonishing results bavo been reported
from Its uso both by doctors and laymen, that
a number of physicians In various parts of the
country hare been asked to explain why they
prescribe It so oxtonslvely. and why It ap
parently produces so much belter results than
were obtained from the old forms of Inorganic
Iron.
.____------------------------Extracts from some of the tatters received
ere given below:
Pr. King, e New York physlclaa and author
says: ‘T here can be no vigorous Iron men
without iron. PaUor means anaemia. Anaemia
means iron deficiency. The akin of anaemic
men and women Is pale. The flesh flabby. The
muscles lack tone, the brain fags and the
memory falls and they often become weak,
nervous, irritable, despondent end melancholy.
When the iron goes from the blood of women,
the roses go from tbelr cheeks.
In the most common foods of America, the
starches, angers, table syrups, candles, polished
rice, white bread, soda cracker*, biscuits, mac
aroni. spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, determ i
nated corn-meat, no longer is Iron to be found.
Refining processes bare removed the Iron of
Mother Earth from these Impoverished foods,
and silly methods of home cookery, by throwing
down the waste-pipe the water In which our
vegetables are cooked Is responsible for another
grave iron loss.
Therefore If you wish to preserve your youth
ful vim and vigor to a ripe age. you must
supply the Iron deficiency In yonr food by using
some form of organic Iron just as you would use
salt when your food has not enough salt,"
Dr. Sauer, a Boston physician who has studied
widely In both this country and In prominent
European Medical lnstitutlonseays: “As I have
said a hundred limes over, organic iron Is the
greatest of all strengtlj builders. Ifpoople would
only throw away patent medicines and nauseous
’concoctions and take simple Nuxated Iron, I mm
convinced that the Uvea of thousands of per
sona might be saved who now die every year
from pneumonia, grippe, conaninptlon, kidney,
liver end heart troubles, etc. The real end true
cause which started their diseases was nothing
more Dor leas than e weakened condition
brought on by lack ol Iron in the blood.
Not long ago a man came to me who was
nearly h a lfe century old and asked me to give
him a preliminary examination for life Insur
ance. I was astonished to find him with a blood
pressure of a boy of W and as - full of vigor, vim
and vitality as e yonng man. In fa c te young
man he really was notwithstanding his age.
The secret, be said, was taking Iron—nuxated
iron had filled him with renewed life. At SO be
wee In bad health- a t 46 h e was careworn end
nearly a ll in—now a t SO. e miracle of vitality end
hla face beaming with the buoyancy of youth. ,

durable monument than any Hint
might lie erected to her memory or uny
sentence Unit might lie phrased, for
she will lire throughout eternity. She
tins only cliauged ber eurtbly ubodc for
that eternal Home whose builder and
nmker Is God. We greatly miss, ber
happy presence und lier wise counsel,
but it would seem sinful to wish her
back In a world of suffering.
Her
companion of nearly half a century Is
now tient with the burdens of years
and bis bead is streaked with silver,
yet in his lonellnes be feels the ussurCANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM
HOSPITAL.

The record of the Kellam Hospital is
without parallel in history, having cured
without the use of the knife, acid*, x-ray
or radium, over 90 per cent of the many
hundreds of sufferer*~ -from Cancer
which it has treated during the past
eighteen years. We want every man and
woman in the United State* to know
/wliat we are doing. KELLAM HOS
PITAL, 1617 W. Main S t, Richmond,
»•
, ____

been more than pleased with the
results and will continue Its use."
Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques. Visiting
Surgeon or S t Elisabeth's Hospital.
Now York City, said, ”1 have never
before given out any medical In
formation or advice for publica
tion. as 1 ordinarily do not bellare
In I t
But In the case of Nuxated Iron,
I feel I would ho remiss Inmyduty
not to mention
I t t have taken
myself and

Iron Is absolutely necessary to enable your
blood to change food Into living tissue. Wllh-out I t no m atter how much or what you e a t
your food merely passes through you without
doing yon any good, and as a consequenco you
become weak, pale and slckly-looklng. Just like
a plant trying to grow In a soil deficient In Iron.
If you are not strong or well you owo tt to y our
self to make the following test: seo how long
you can work o r how fhr you can walk without
becoming tired. Next take two five-grain
tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron three times
per day after meals for two weeks. Then test
yonr strength again and seo bow much you
have gained. I have seen doiens of nervous,
run-down people who ware ailing all the while
double their strength and endurance and en
tirely rid themselves of all symptoms of dys
pepsia. liver and other troubles In from ten to
fourteen days' time simply by taking iron In the
proper form. And this after they had in some
cases been doctoring for months without ob
taining any benefit. But don't lake the old
forms of reduced Iron. Iron acetate or llnctuie
of Iron simply to savo a few cents. The iron de
manded by Mother Nature for the red coloring
matter In the blood of her childron is, alas! not
that kind of Iron. You must lake Iron In a form
that can be easily absorbed and assimilated to
do you any good, otherwise It may prove worse
than useless. Many an a.bletn and prlxe-flghier
has won the day simply because he know the
soc-et nr g-eat a'rongth and endurance anil
fl.led hla blood with Iron before he went Into
the affray; while many another baa cone down
In Ing'orlnus defeatalmply for the lack of Iron."
'ir. V. Von Cnrtih. Medical Director In Chief
01 the New York City Clinic said. “I have given
Nuxated Iron a fair and prolonged trial. 1 have

mice Unit the time Is not fur distant
when lie will join ber on that beuutlful shore, where iiurting cannot come.
1’uul wrote Timothy, "Covet earnest
ly the liest gifts" and I think It would
not be amiss for us to make a iiersoiuil
application of bis uduionttioii, so I
cannot but breathe u prayer that Hud
In ills luliulte wisdom will permit a
double iHirtlon of the'm antle of the de
parted one tu foil on tiie.
1IONTA8 GROGAN THOMAS.
Trianon, Tcnu.
-------- 0-------- '
THIS MUSIC TEACHER GETS MORE
PUPILS BY HER AUTO.

The November Woman’s Homo Com
panion relates an anecdote about a music
teacher who had to use an automobile to
reaeli her pupils. The teacher says:
“\fe bought our car for pleasure; but
we found it was more expensive than we
had thought for. - 1 was not very strong
and my husband and doctor both thought
driving and being out in the air would
be good for me. And so it has proven.
“I taught music here in town when I
could get pupils; but there were too many

given it
lo my |>a
tlents with
most surprlsingand
satisfactory re
soils. And thoso
who wish quick
ly to Increaso
their strength, power
and endurance will
find It a moat wondorfully affective
rem edr."
Dr. James, late of the 1'nlted States Public
Health Service, says, "Patients In in enervtAd
and devitalised a u to of health—those, for In•u n ce, cotivalosclog from protrac.e<l feven,
those suffering from a Inng-auml.ng case of
anaemia, all stteh people In my op.uloti. need
Iron, o r la to, there has been brougut to my
attention. Nuxated Iron. In praedeo 1 have
found this an Ideal restorative and up-building
agent In these cases above mentioned."
J10TK—Nuxated Iron which la prescribed and
recommended above by physicians In >urh a
great variety of cases is not a patent medicine
nor secret remedy, hut ono which Is well
knowD to druggists and whose' Iron constituents
are widely proscribed by eminent physicians
everywhere. I'nllko 1I10 older Inorganic Iron
products. It Is easily assimilated, does not
Injure the teeth, inako them black nor upset
the stomach: on the contrary. It Is tho must
polont remedy. In nearly all forma of indiges
tion, as well as for nervous run-down conditions.
I he m anufacturers have such groat confidence
In Nuxated Iron th at they offer Co forfeit!lOnie
to any cbttrlUble Institution If they cannot
take any man or woman under 60 who lacks
iron and Increase tbelr strength 200 per cent,
or over in four weeks' time provided Ihoy
have no serious organic troubto. They also
offer to refund your money If It does not at
least double your strength and enduriucf ln
ten days'tim e, l t l s dispensed In this city by
alt good druggists.

teachers here for the number of pupils
and we all just had u few. Now 1 drive
out fifteen miles to a good country school
where I have all of the pupils 1 can'
teach, pay the expenses of tho car, and
011 an average make fifty dollars a month
dear. I go two days a week.
HJlicn
s c h o o l doses I go to their homes."

S i Spasmodic

Croup,

f j Aitliffli, Son Throat, Couth),
A Broachitia, Colds, Catarrh.

PlffM . I>qn’t fall to um Cresolene forth*
ip^6, Mhfe.etfeotlT0 anti rtrugleMtreatment.
dCrrsoleua •top®the i»oroxjama of Whoup*
and relieve# BpaainoMo Croup at once,
a It shortens the attack and Insures comTapor Inspired with
Mg, soothes the sore
S carlet Fever an d M easles a n d Is a ra fu a b le aid lu
th e tre a tm e n t o f D ip h th eria.
C reaolenr’s beet reo o n tin en d atlp n is lt#»7yrer» of
successful use. Send postal for Dc*cnpt\xi Boolltt.
po * b ail

nr pkuuuists

a

IME VAhKRISOUNt GO.. 62 Gortta* Street. Net/ Yor\
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Renew Your Health
At Nature’s Fountain
W ithout the Expense and Loss of Tim e
/

Necessary for
T H E CRISIS

a

V isit to the Spring

INDIGESTION

RENAL AN D CYSTIC

RHEUMATISM
Leeds.8. 0. ■* '

Columbia, 8, C.

Savannah. Georgia.
There comes a time in the life of prac 1 WSS RtlfTorlntr with Indigestion,
I suffered for eight year* with kidney trouble
I have tested your 8prlng Water In eevertl
stomach and
of rheumatism, cbr.-nfc Indigestion, kid and Inflammation of the bladder to IheaxH M
liver disorders and all it.* train of horrifying cases
tically every man and woman when their di phenomena for several months. 1 had lived on ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and that I would bave to se t up during tbe nigh*
sick headaches, and flndlhat It has acted nicely tome five or tlx times. Afier dslnc this watM

milk, soft eggs, shredded wheat, s very Insuffi
each case, and I beliove that tf need contin only a few days. I am entirely renewed and
gestive or eliminative organs, or both, fail cient diet for an active working man. and. of In
course, from disease and starvation was In a uously for a reasonable time will produoe a suffer no more effect of the trouble whatever.
J .F .D .
permanent cure. It will purify, the blood, re
very
low
state
of
nervous
vitality
and
general
to respond to drags prepared by human debility. I ordered ten gallons of your Mineral lieve debility, stimulate the action of the liver,
VlrgOlna. Va.. March 28.1114.

kidneys and bladder, aiding them In throwing

Water which I used continuously, reordering
Your Water has done me more rood than any
ekilL In fact drags seem to do them when necessary, and in four months gained off au poisonous matter.
a A. CROSBY. M. D.
thing I ever tried for bladder trouble.
twenty-nine pounds, was strong and perfectly
well,
end
have
worked
practically
every
day
about as much harm as good for their sys sines. It sets as a general renovator of the sys
Fredericksburg, Vs.
Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her
Wesley, Ga., May 12,1914J
I prescribe it In my~practlce. and it has bands,
caused
by
rheumatism.
Shlvar Spring I had been down
tems rebel against all drugs. These are tem.
in every instance had the desired effects. I t is
with bladder trouble.
essential to use this water in as large Quanti

Water removed evory trace of the enlargement, Couldn't stand on my feet three mlnntet a t a
time. In three days after I commenced drink
ing your Mineral Water my pain sras all gone,
could walk where I pleased, and felt like a new
m»n,
8a Be D.

WM. C. CARTER.
the cases which physicians call "stub ties asposslble. for its properties are so happily
blended and In such proportion that they will
Roper. N. C , Oct. SO, 1914.
born" and "chronic" for the reason that not disturb tbe most delicate system. I t is I am anxious tcutet more of the Water. I t
purely Nature's remedy.
has done me more good than anything I have
ever tried for rheumatism.
A. b- R. AVANT, M. D.
they persist in spite of drag treatment.
. MRS. H. C. EDWARDS.

I do not refer to incurable diseases such
as cancer and consumption, but to that
larger class of functional disorders which
we meet every day, where the organa of
digestion and elimination are impaired.
For this class of cases our best physi
cians and our big city specialists send
their wmahhy patients to the mineral
springs where, in the great majority of
cases they are permanently restored or
decidedly benefited. But what about the
poor man who has not the money or the
busy man or woman who cannot spare
the time to spend several weeks or pos
sibly months at a health resort > Shall
circumstances deny them tho teatoiation
to health whkh Nature has provided >
in the coupon at the
in ike
Shiver Mineral Spring Water for to it low e
nty Restoration to Health end probably my
Life, h ha* made me ten* of thousands
of friend* in ell parte of America and even
in foreign, countries, whose faces I have
never seen. Yet I count them my friends
for the Shivar Spring .Water has bound
them to me by lasting gratitude.
- I ask you to read their leter* a few
■ample* of which I publish below for yonr
benefit; and if yoa find among them ar.v
encouragement aa to your own health d0
not hesitate to accept my offer which has
■Olimit* or conditions except those shown
en the coupon. If you could read the
letter* that come to me daily, numbering
about ten thousand a year, and the vast
majority of them similar to those printed
below, you would not wonder that I make
this offer displaying m y absolute confi1 in the reatprative powers of Shivar

High Point. N. C., O ct 8,1214.
My wife has had a bad kidney trouble fbxae£
La Grange, Ga.. Nov. 25.1914.
Florence. 8. C . Dec, L HILT. erat years. She has been using the water only
I feel It my duty to suffering numanity to
I suffered with indigestion and kidney tron- about three weeks and U has already made he*
make public announcement of tbo benefits I ble.and
a year ago was stricken with acute artlo- a new woman. H er color la much_ Improved
have derived from Shiver Spring Water. I have ular rheumatism;
was helpless for months, and her appetite is a llth a tsh e could wish forihe*
been a sufferer for tho past twtsuty-flve years since
using
your Spring Water I am walking digestion seems to be perfect. W# give S k in #
from Indigestion and dyspepsia. -After one wltbont any crutch
and Improving dally. Indi Springs credit for It all.
woek's trial of Shlvar Water I commenced to gestion much relieved.
I wish I could write Shlimprove, and after drinking It tor four weeks I var Spring Water In tho
sky so that the world
gained flfteon pounds.
1 feel better and could become acquainted with
It
_____ _
stronger than I have in twenty-live years. 1
MRS. THEO. KUKEB.
GALLSTONES
strongly recommend this “Water to any one
with stomach trouble o f any character, and
Warrenton. Va., Nov. 21.1914.
truly believe It will cure nicer of tbe stomach.
0 loantitle I
I t Is doing my. rheumatism so much good.
I am writing this voluntarily and trust It will My limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.
Shlvar Spring Water cured my mother
" of gatefall In the bands of many who are s»> unfortu -------------------------- MRS. JAMES B. CARTER.
■tones,
m
o o e s , oor.
r . I1 might
uuiu*—
say.
r . nItwsnatched
-—
h e e f t o m tow
nate as to bo afflicted with indigestion and ner
hospital door, as tha doctors bad sa ld n o felar
vous dyspepsia.
short of an operation would do s w i s y g e e d
BILIOUSNESS
C. V. TRUITT.
After drinking tbe Water she wai able to gstoww
President Unity Cotton Mills.
of bed. and la today alont and bealthy. I hop#
Greenville. 8. C.. Feb. 28. 1914.
these few UneawtU be of help to soma one snf#
For
over
two
years,
following
a
nervous
break
Johnston. 8. C.
Bring
as my mother dlu.
suffered with a liver so torpid that
I wish to Add my testimony to the wonderful down. I have
• W. J . BTRAWH.
remedies were absolutely powerless.
curative powers o f the Shlvar Mineral Water. ordinary
Under such circumstances, I came to Bhlvar
For a num ber of years my wife has been a suf Spring,
wm
iam
rion.
N. C. O ct S. JtU ,
began drinking the Water- Upon
ferer (Tom indigestion and nervous dcblllty.- advice and
doctor said I would have to be c
the first nigbt I took a laxa onMy
and her condition had reached such a stage as tive: the however,
for
gallstone*,
but
since
I
have
bean 4
second night a milder one. Since tben
to baffle tbo skill of our most eminent physi
to have* dc
I have takon none atelL Tbe effcctofthe wa >your water I haven's hadW#
cians. Her extreme nervousness and heart te
He
ED
WA
r has been rem arkable—Its action on my livtroubles at times were alarming and ahe had be erm
ost marked, and my health and spirits great "■
come almost a nervous wreck. Tbe latter p a rt ly Im
Colombia.
& C.
pr >d. 1 am satisfied that the laxative, My w ift wo t chronic rrftorer from gEiutonMof last May she began using the Shlvar Water, followed
by tho Water, was the proper treat She was stricken critically 111, and “ tbingbus
which she has continued to this date with most
ment In my case. My condition Is now perfect. morphine seemed to relieve her pel* by rendersatisfactory results.
& A. DER1EUX.
H. C. BAILEY.
In,, er up .nsclona.. My physician, wrao j e a
• Editor Johnston Nows-Monitor,
Buena Vista. Va.. Oct. 2.1914.
I t is a great pleasure to tell you that your Wa
ter has been a great benefit, I may say a great of Coiom. la, a C-, advised me to lake h e e ls*
blessing, to me. My wife saysit has helped me mediately 60 Bhlvar Sprint. On oonsnIUng my
more than anything else I ever tried. I have physician be agreed t h a tlt would bo best to do
been, for thirty years, a sufferer from stomach so without dd*y. In about three flay* aftte ar
Blaney, 8. C.
riving a t thcB oring she was apparently re
REV. E. H. ROWE.
I n tv e suffered for many years from gastric trouble.
Co-President Southern Seminary. lia n t! and had regained her appetite. She baa
troubles, stomach puffed and food sour. I have
suffered no 1U effect o f th e cron bio Mack
tried many remodlea and a good many waters.
Please publish this for the benefit o f sutferera
Some have helped, but nono have given mo
W
J.P . DRAWN.
LIVER AND KIDNEY
such relief aa your Spring Water. I use it and
recommend ft to my patients.
Oboopee, Ga., Aug. 21.1914.
W. D. GRIGGSBY. M. D.
I feel that it Is due you that I should give my
URIC ACID & DIABETES
Baltimore, Md„ April 8ft 1914.
testimony, unsolicited, as to the benefits deriv
For many years 1 suffered with stomach trou ed from tho use of your Shlvar Springs Water.
Chancellor, Ain*
ble a s s dlroctrcsult of asthma. I consulted tho I was unable to do my work, and had been un
verr best specialist in this country, and spent der tbo treatment of pbyslclane for six months
m ite a large sum of money lu my endeavor to for kidney and liver troubles when I decided to h u helped me mow than anything I h a v s e rw
* t relic-. How-over. I had about como to ilia try your Spring Water, and now after using It dona for ihem and therefore heartily iec““ c o n d u it:n that my case was hopeless, but by for about thirty days I am able to do my work, mend same to all who noed a apaady relief
accident I happened to get hold ofoneof your feel good, and have gained about twenty pounds. euro.
W. F. MATHENY. M.
booklet- and decided to try Shlvar Spring Wa 1 most heartily recommend Its use to sll who suf
ter. After drinking the water for abonuhree fer from disorder of the liver and kidneys.
weeks I was emlroly relieved, and sln re th a l
M. L. STEPHENS. I
I can recommend yonr M in a r ^ W a f f ^ r & l f
tim r have suffered but Halo Inconvenience
orders canted by uric potion. I suffered ana
Carlisle. 8. C.
from my trouble. I cheerfully recommend the
use o r u r Water to any one that may bo suf I t Is fine for liver troubles, also for constipa have t*en relieved. It affords me p lttiu it w
tion. I cheerfully give you this Information as recommend this Water to j'^^yHlTM ORK.
fering fkom stomach trouble.
to beaeficial results in my case. ___
OSCAR T. SMITH.
REV. A. MeA. PITTMAN.
Vice-Pros. Young £. Holden Co.. Bank stationers.
Roxboro, N.O.
I have used ten gallons of ronr Mlner^Water,
and 11 has done me worlds of good. Mydlseas*
F ill O ut This Coupon and M ail I t Today
!> diabetes. I lost two year* out of 4 h re M » »
Wj‘oiInT f K
^ ~

T

.■

S h iv a r S p rin g,
B o x 2 0T Shelton, S. C .
Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and enclose herewith two dol*
lars ($2.00) for ten gallons of Shivar Mir-eral Spring Water. I
agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with the instructions
which you will send, and if I derive no benefit therefrom you
agree to refund the price in full, upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return promptly.
Name...................................... P. O....... .

kd S V

Hava suffered for’w r e r e U w i’wrtUi db
I feol almost cured. Have reoommsndod t_ - ,
ter to others.
MM.JJ
Sanford. N. C.. April IS, lfflt “
Bave been down eight weeks with d labete*. 0 #
dered Bhlvar Spring Water, began drinMng lJ,

iB r

N.C.
nave been down.eight w eeks'
Ordered Bhlvar Spring w ater ben-n < .
m Qocror lt
and keen improving. Showedi my
analyal^and he aald*It was just Wh*» I Beaded.
with a Ulhla table! added.
MRS. J. D. B.
Derma. Mis*.

____

Express Office.........................
t t f Plsase write distinctly.
a_______________________
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.
By Fleetwood Ball.
Rev Edgar T. Thorn, of Buffalo, Okla.,
a Tennessean, goes to Hooker, Okla., as
pastor. He has wrought well at the for
mer place.
Mr. Roger Eastman, of the First
church, Nashville, has bce.n elected book
keeper of the S. S. Board, succeeding the
late R. W. Turner. No better choice
could have been mnde.
Dr. B. D. Gaw, of West Washington
church, Washington, D. C., has accepted
the call to the First church, Durham, N.
C., and goes- on the field February 1st.
Dr. W. D. Nowlin, of Deaderick Ave.church, Knoxville, Tenn., began a meeting
last Sunday with the Franklin street
church, Louisville, Ky., of which Rev.

William Jackson is pastor.
His many Tennessee friends will note
with interest that Evangelist Frank M.
Wells, of Jackson, Tenn., was lately unit
ed in marriage to Mrs. Frances A. Knight,
of Washington, 1). C., in Calvary ehvjrch.
Hr. W. E. Powers, ageo02^eit??M O
nestor of Kentucky Baptist pastors, died
Inst week at the home of his son, Dr.
James Powers, of Fairfield, Ky. An at
tack of pneumonia was fatal. He
preached, up to the last year of his so
journ here below. He was a good, great
man.
Rev. A. S. 'Wells, of Walter, Okla., has
resigned as pastor of that church, effect
ive January .Jst. I t is not announced
where Bro. ^Vells will locate. Tennessee

Fanny Crosb
ty-Four Years
ii^a bo»k that will, find a
every >Chriatian
home in the land. W h e r 
ever hymns arc tun# Fan ny
C'roshy's name is known.
T h e record o( her life is
simple enough lor a child
lo
read,
yel inspiring
enough lo “ atari the tears
of a doctor of divinity."
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Fanny Crosby's own
words are here recorded,
just as she dictated them
to her friend. S. Trevena
Jackson—a worthy memo-

I^ ^ H

rial of the “sweet-voiced.
gentle lyrist of heart and
home."
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The little book Fanny Crosby always held in her
hand when speaking in public

WHAT COULD MAKE A NICER CHRISTMAS GIFT THAN THE STORY
OF THIS BLIND HYMN WRITER? TO WHOM SHALL WE SEND A COPY
WITH YOUR CARD ENCLOSED. AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?
*tci.. .
mbeautiful
mmm
woman, was Louise of Prussia.
Had the accomplished her mis
sion that night, - the history of
Europe would be different today.
Beneatb the surface of the
mighty war now going on are the
a

Address, BAPTISTVand REFLECTOR
FAST THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO THE EAST

RAILWAY
MuMbach’s

omances

These wonderful volumes tell the private, personal life and character of great
men and women. History is here written in story form. These volumes ara be
yond question the.most fasinating historical romances that have ever been given
to the world. They contain a history of the crises in Germany. Austria, Russia,
England. Switzerland, Egypt, France, Holland and Prussia during two hundred
years of startling events, told in intensely interesting and romantic form. All
elstare are represented in these volumes as they lived and loved, thought and
acted. « Thus the human interest always prevails and has given this set of book*
enduring popularity. These wonderful historic romances are among the books
that never die. They are interesting, instructive, reliable, truthful, wholesome and
good. In the volume devoted to Napoleon and Blucher practically every historic
character that the life of the great emperor touched in any way is here given—all
the men and women of his time. The new edition is printed from new plates,
upon extra quality of paper from easy-to-read type, are attractively illustrated and
bound in Art Buckram Cloth, titles stamped in gold.
■
Tho Encyclopedia Britannlca says: “Muhlbach’s works show a talent
for lively description and narration that gives enduring popularity and empower in
weaving alluring romances from those stirring times that is unsurpassed.' ,

Here Is Our Bargain Offer— Send No Money
lost sign and mail attached coupon and we will ship you the complete set of this
beautiful edition for five days’ examination in your own home. You can decide
then for yourself whether or not you wish to buy. You can return the aet at our
expense if it fails to give you entire satisfaction. Should you desire to purchase
send ns $1.00 as first payment and pay the balance at the rate of $2.00 per month
(or only nine months until our special price of $19.00 is paid. The regular sub
scription price is $40.00. Thousands of sets have been sold at this figure. « The
reason we are able to cut the price to only $19.06 is that our method of sale by
mail eliminates oil middle men a prefits. There is neither a dealer’s profit nor an
agents commission involved in the transaction. We ship direct from factory to
consumer and guarantee satisfaction in every way. Mall coupon promptly.

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.
In Conneetion with

NashvUle, Chattanooga & St. Loots Ry.
L ea v e N a s h v i l l e ......................................... ................... ..
8:15 P.M.
A rriv e Washington v„......................... ................. . ; 13:30 A.M.
A rriv e Now Y ork ...................... ........................................... 7:13 A.M.

This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ave., and 32d S t, New York
City—Electric Lighted Trains-rExcellrnt Dining Cars—Magnificent
All-Steel Sleeping Cara. , For information, address

Elizabeth City, N. C„ who*" Tp"""°»ee
loves, lalely had a revival in his church
in which he was assisted by Dr. R. D.
Garland, of Richmond, Va., resulting in
35 additions. Dr. Hcning's church is
this week entertaining- tho North Caro
lina Baptist Convention.
Although Dr. Rufus Ford resigned the
care of the church at Marion, S. C., in
order to accept work for Coker College,
his church so vigorously protested that
ho has been compelled to reconsider and
*111 continue with the church.
Pulaski church, Llttlo Rock, Ark., is
strirfhg very hard to induce Rev. O. J.
Wade, of El Paso, Texas, to accept that
pastorate. He visited Little Rock re
cently.
Rev. A. L. Aulick, of Pulaski Heights,
church, Little Rock, Ark., has resigned
that pastorate in order to become secretary of the training work in Arkansas..
Dr. W. W, Hamilton, of the First
church, Lynchburg, Va., declines the call
to Tabernacle church, Raleigh, N. C., re
maining at his present post of duty,
where ho has been pastor seven eventful
yearsrDr. Webb Brume, of Vicksburg, Miss.,
has been called to tho care of the church
at New Albany, MiBS., which Rev. G. 8.
Dobbins lately resigned to become asso
ciate editor of the new combined mission
ary journal.
Dr. P. I. Lipsey, of the Baptist Record,
suggests that somebody ought to send
Gen. Fuhston a copy of the book of Ro-

DON’T USE
HABIT-FORMING DRUGS
for catarrh. You cannot destroy ca
tarrh through the stomach. If you
suffer y lth excessive coughing, spit
ting, difficult hr(.'uthlng, ringing (n
the ears, catarrhal deafness, sore
throat, bronchial ailm ents, you can
get INSTANT R ELIEF with CUT
LER ’S POCKET INHALER charged
with the famous Cutler Carbolate of
Iodine Inhalant because It goes right
to the root of the trouble. Over
400,000 sold In the last forty years.
Repiember you can have your mon
ey back if the Cutler does not In
stantly relieve bronchitis, asthma,
hay fever, headaches, coughs, ca
tarrh , etc.
W. H. F ranklin, Bethel, Tenn.,
says, “ I was Immediately relieved of
catarrh by your Inhaler. Wouldn’t
tako $600 for It and be without It.”
C atarrh, If neglected, becomes dan
gerous. Do not delay another day.
Send a dollar bill, check or P. Omoney order with your name and
address, and we will send Inhaler by
roturn mall.
CUTLER INHALER CO., Est. 1856
Dept. A.
Buffalo, N. Y.

